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EDITORIAL

L A T I N

A M E R I C A

Since the last time the BOS NiEuWSLETTER was brought out
some changes have occurred. When leafing through this
edition, the first change one may notice is that a new type
of letter and a different kind of spacing is applied. The
reason for this change is that we were able to make use of
a laser printer which was put available by our 'hostinstitute' "De Dorschkamp". A second change which has taken
place is a change of editorial staff. Ingrid Schreuel, who
got the opportunity to work as a forester in Peru, has not
been able to continue her work for BOS NiEuWSLETTER, and is
now succeeded by Kees de Lange, Gerben Stegeman and Piet
van Gisbergen. This new group of editors has tried very hard
to smuggle their yet unmature editing capacities.
Change of editors, change of the way articles are selected
and handled, change of print etc., have made this issue a
little different from the others. Yet there is an other
reason why this issue is different; its contents is
restricted geographically to Latin America.
As in many other parts of the tropics, a lot of things are
going on in this part of the globe. The large scale
deforestation in Amazone is a proper example of the
dramatically increasing impact man can have on (his) natural
resources. Foresters can play a role in combatting the
dramatic effects of this process. Research on ways of
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sustainable use of forested land is a major tool for this
combat. You will find reviews of such research in this
issue. In places where natural vegetation has disappeared
and degraded ecosystems suffer from overexploitation, the
forester's knowledge of natural ecosystems may contribute
to the construction of more sustainable production systems
in which both production needs and carrying capacity are
counterbalanced. In this newsletter you will find a
description of such a situation in the Peruvian Andes.
Besides all these Latin America related articles this
newsletter also contains the ever present meetings, courses,
vacancies, etc.
We hope you enjoy reading this BOS NiEuWSLETTER. If you feel
any urge to react to any of the articles, please do not
hesitate to take your pen and write to the editors.

NEWS FROM THE SECRETARIAT
By Wiebe Kloppenburg

As can be read in the "Editorial" a new group of cooperators is occupied with the BOS NiEuWSLETTER and
activities. Since 1 July 1988 until February 1990 Piet van
Gisbergen is working at the BOS Foundation for 3.5 days per
week. Now experience can be built up and conservated for a
longer term as compared to a situation where volunteers are
succeeded frequently. Though his frequent change of
volunteers wasn't very apt for building up experience, it
never had adverse effects on the atmosphere here at the
secretariat. It has always been excellent.
In the meantime the structure of the Foundation's board will
undergo some changes. Both Ir. J.M. Heering and Prof. Dr.
Ir. R.A.A. Oldeman and Ir. K.F. Wiersum will walk out of
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the board. This will be a great loss for the Foundation.
Their, at this moment still unknown, successors undoubtedly
will bring in some new ideas and suggestions. Of course we
will inform you as soon as the successors are being placed
upon the board.
The literature information service that BOS Foundation is
executing on behalf of the "Direction of Forestry and
Landscaping" of the Dutch Ministry of Agriculture and
Fisheries, has already run for more than one year. The
field-workers which are directly or indirectly financed
through DGIS, in the mean time have been able to take note
of this. Up to now this service has been favourably
received. At an early date it will be decided on which part
of the information acquired, will be put at the disposal of
the BOS-contributors in a revised version. The heading
"Acquisitions" deserves more attention than it gets now in
most issues of the BÖS NiEuWSLETTER.
By means of the NiEuWSLETTER, BOS Foundation's information
more and more attracts the attention of international
institutions and regional organizations. This not only
encourages the co-operators of the secretariat, above all
this means a compliment on the quality of Dutch expertise.
This also should activate us to increase the amount of
editions of the NiEuWSLETTER. However it takes means to
realize this. In this context "means" also implies articles.
Therefore we entreat you to take seriously note on the
"wanted" at page 6.
We are very pleased to have noticed a great interest of
contributors in the answering of "Questions from the field".
In 1988 25 questions have been received which concern
divergent subjects and several countries. Gerard Raessens,
who coordinates and registers the answering, calls for
special mention.
Because of all the facilities they put at our disposal, we
hereby want to express our gratitude to our host-institute
"De Dorschkamp". Mentioning names always implies the fact
that some names appear to be lacking. By means of this
writing I, therefore, wish to thank everybody who has
contributed to all activities that have been carried out by
the Foundation.
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ALL CO-OPERATORS OF THE BOS SECRETARIAT WANT TO EXPRESS THE
BEST WISHES FOR 1989 IN EVERY RESPECT!
Piet van Gisbergen
Wiebe Kloppenburg
Bertine Lamers
Kees de Lange
Peter Hol
Gerard Raessens
Gerben Stegeman

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

*

*

WANTED!
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE BOS NEWSLETTER

*

*

One of the objectives of BOS is to exchange
information between tropical foresters and Dutch
institutes on forestry development in the tropics.
An important contribution to this objective is the
publication of the BOS Newsletter. This newsletter
can only fullfill this function in a good way when
people send articles describing their activities,
experiences and/or problems within a project,
organization or country. Therefore we want to call
on you to contribute to maintaining the function
the BOS Newsletter.

*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

* •

*
*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*

DO NOT HESITATE !

*
*
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STUDY ON THE CELOS SILVICULTURAL SYSTEM
An introduction by Gerben Stegeman

CE1D5

Suriname is a relatively small country on the north coast
of South America, consisting of less than half a million
inhabitants. About 80% of the country is covered with
tropical forests. However, forestry development has been
concentrated in the Forestry Belt: 12 million ha of
economically accessible natural forest land between the
poorly drained low coastal area and the inland hills (Figure
1).

Figure 1: Map of Suriname, showing location of the Forestry
Belt.

In 1977, the
Netherlands,
cooperate in
the tropical

Agricultural University Uageningen, the
and the University of Suriname started to
the project entitled "Human interference in
rainforest ecosystem" at the Centre for
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Agricultural Research (CELOS) in Suriname. Between 1977 and
1983, a team from both universities carried out a number of
experiments in the forest areas of Suriname. This research,
which was a continuation of earlier research by CELOS and
the Suriname Forest Service (LBB) was focused on the
consequences of interference on the potentional productivity
of the natural forest, its environment and its capacity
for sustained timber production. A silvicultural system based
on the natural forest, the Celos Silvicultural System (CSS),
was developed and tested. The CSS aims at increasing
sustainable production of tropical hardwoods in the natural
forest.
The following reviews concern three dissertations published
in the series "Ecology and Management of Tropical Rain
Forests in Suriname." These publications are:
- N.R. de Graaf: A Silvicultural System for Natural
Regeneration of Tropical Rainforest in Suriname;
- R.L.H. Poels: Soils, Water and Nutrients in a Forest
Ecosystem in Suriname; and
- W.B.J. Jonkers: Vegetation Structure, Logging Damage and
Silviculture in a Tropical Rain Forest in Suriname.
Other reports in the series will be:
- 0. Boxman: Deterioration of the Nutrient Store with
Removal of Tropical Rain Forest on Low Fertility Acid
Soils in Suriname. (Provisional title);
- J. Hendrison: Damage-controlled Logging in Managed
Tropical Rain Forest in Suriname. (Provisional title);
- P. Schmidt: Phytomass and Nutrient Cycling in Managed
Tropical Rain Forest in Suriname. (Provisional title);
and
- R. Tjon Lim Sang: Secondary Succession Studies on
Evergreen Seasonal Forest in Suriname. (Provisional
title).

These reports can be obtained through Netherlands
Agricultural Report Depository, P.O.Box 4, 6700 AA,
Wageningen, The Netherlands.
More attention concerning this subject will be paid in the
interview by Hans Vester (see page 17).
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A SILVICULTURAL SYSTEM FOR
NATURAL REGENERATION
OF TROPICAL RAIN FOREST IN SURINAME.
N.R. de Graaf
Agricultural University Wageningen
The Netherlands. 1986. 250 pp.
ISBN 90-800076-1-7
Reviewed by C.P. van Goor
Within a framework of cooperation in agricultural research
between the Agricultural University of Wageningen and the
Anton de Kom University of Suriname, as formalized in the
Centre for Agricultural Research in Suriname (CELOS),
efforts have been made since the 1950's, to develop a
silvicultural system for the rain forests in Suriname. Over
a period of more than 15 years, experiments on natural
regeneration have been carried out, the results of which
are published in the dissertation of N.R. de Graaf.
This study consists of the following parts: "Silviculture
in Suriname", "Celos silvicultural system" and
"Silvicultural experiments", subdivided into eight chapters.
Besides a number of appendices, a list of 104 references
has been added.
Part 1 deals with general information about Suriname. Its
natural resources, population, geomorphology, vegetation
and climate. The forestry belt of the mainland, which is
exploitable because of its composition and accessability
comprises 1.4 million hectares and is 10 to 40 km wide. The
kind of vegetation in the forestry belt belongs to the
mesophytic forest ecosystems. This is the subject of the
s tudy.
The current silvicultural systems in Suriname relate to
uniform plantations, strip planting and natural
regeneration. The system of natural regeneration has been
developed mainly through studies and research and is
reported in the dissertation of de Graaf.
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The so-called CELOS SILVICULTURAL SYSTEM Is dealt with in
part 2 of the publication. This system is belancing the
socio-economic requirements with the ecological requirrmont-r
in a technically feasible way. The requirements include the
safe-guarding of timber log and peeler wood, taking into
account the low population density and the relatively
expensive labour, as the socio-economic aspects. For the
ecological requirements the silvicultural measures must be
compatible with the concept of biomass dependant sitequality. The feasibility requires easy operations and
administration, with built in monitoring and adaption.
The CELOS SILVICULTURAL SYSTEM relating to these conditions
is a kind of policyclic system for growing good quality wood
in relatively short harvesting cycles in undisturbed or
lightly exploited high mesophytic forests.
In a number of forest profile diagrams, ranging from
undisturbed forest to the same forest after 2,7,9,15,17 ans
20 years of refinement and harvesting activities, it is
demonstrated that after a number of policyclic fellings the
volume of desirable species is increased; desirable species
are regenerating and growing into higher diameter-classes
and sustained yield is safeguarded.
A description of various activities of the CELOS
SILVICULTURAL SYSTEM is given in detail. These activities
are compared with those in related silvicultural systems in
Europe, Ghana, Puerto Rico, North Queensland in Australia
and Sarawak.
The practical aspects of the CELOS SILVICULTURAL SYSTEM are
discussed in part 3 of the study, such as the opening up of
the forests, the inventory of desirable species, the
establishment of permanent sample plots, assessment of
allowable cut, sampling of diameter distribution, skidding
and harvesting operation, additional line cutting, killing
of trees and liana in refinement cutting, monitoring sample
plots, calculation of inputs and recommendation of further
activities and adaption. Finally, the thesis contains a list
of commercial species and an indication of costs.
Part 3 describes the experiments before and after 1965 in
detail. Apart from the methodology, information is given
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about recording treatments, results and conclusions of 4
experimental areas. From this study of more than 20 years
it appears that with the CELOS SILVICULTURAL SYSTEM the
growth of desirable species increases greatly without
causing any adverse side effects on the ecology of the
forest ecosystems concerned. Every dissertation is
accompanied by a number of statements. Those of de Graaf
are most interesting and some contribute to the national
and international debate about the protection of tropical
rain forests. The second of these statements reads: "Without
a socio-economic viable economic basis, for instance the
production of commercial wood, administration and protection
of extensive tropical rain forests becomes unattainable".
Such an objective need not be unrealistic but in every way
a feasible and sound concept of forest management of tropical
rain forests. This is the great merit of the work of de
Graaf.

SOILS, WATER AND NUTRIENTS
IN A FOREST ECOSYSTEM IN SURINAME.
R.H.L. Poels
Agricultural University Wageningen
The Netherlands. 1987. 253 pp.
ISBN 90-9001830-1.
Reviewed by M.H. van der Molen.

This book describes research on the hydrology and the
cycling of plant nutrients in an area with tropical
rainforest in Surinam, South America. These investigations
were made during the years 1979-1984 in two small
watersheds, each of about 150 hectares, situated in an area
where the Pliocene Zanderij - formation is found at the
surface. In these continental sediments mainly brown loamy
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they bear luxurious forest, these soils are extremely poor
in plant nutrients.
The topography is gently rolling, with differences in
elevation of about 10 m. The area is drained by two small
creeks of almost equal size. The intake area of the Eastern
Creek is covered by virgin forest, whereas in the Western
watershed high-quality wood has been harvested. After
removing commercially valuable trees, the undesired species
were poisoned in order to promote the development and
regrowth of valuable species still present. In this way a
permanent exploitation of these forests is envisaged (CSS
forestry system).
The precipitation in this area amounts to an average 2140
mm/year of which 510 mm are discharged. During the dry
season the outflow from the creeks becomes very small; this
period of stagnation varied from 0 to 8 months per year
depending on the rainfall. In the wet season, the discharges
could reach over 40 mm/week, whereas within such a period
still higher peaks occur. A simulation model was set up for
the forest hydrology. An existing model WOFOST, developed
by "Stichting Wereldvoedsel-voorziening" (SOW) in
Wageningen, was adapted to the prevailling conditions and
considerably enlarged. With this model W0F0ST4 the measured
groundwater elevations and creek discharges could be
satisfactorily explained. From the model it appeared that
even in this tropical rainforest considerable moisture
shortages could occur during the dry season, which reduce
the transpiration of the trees and probably also their
growth.
The most interesting part of the study is concerned with
the cycling of plant nutrients. In the tropical rain forest,
where the soil is usually extremely poor, the nutrients are
very efficiently recycled within the biosphere and losses
with the outflowing water are extremely low. It was feared
that forest exploitation with the CSS-system would
considerably increase such losses, and that the luxurious
forest could not permanently be maintained in this way.
However, hardly any differences were found between the small
nutrient loads of the two creeks. For the main elements
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However, hardly any differences were found between the small
nutrient loads of the two creeks. For the main elements
involved (Ca, Mg and K; N is fixed from the air by the
biosphere) the yearly losses from the treated forest were
only a few kg/ha higher. Moreover, nutrients are also
supplied by the rainfall. The amounts involved are of the
same order of magnitude as the losses from the natural
forest and considerably larger than the differences due to
the forest treatment. It appears that under the present
conditions the virgin forest accumulates elements like Ca,
K, P, N and S, whereas in the treated forest some slight
but temporary losses occur. It may be concluded that the
CSS-system does not cause unacceptable depletion of
nutrients from the ecosystem.

The book describes one of the few studies about the water
and nutrient relationships of undisturbed tropical rain
forest and is the only one where the impacts of a proposed
system of forest exploitation have been thoroughly
investigated. A comparison with other forms of exploitation,
like indiscriminate cutting or transformation into would be
useful for future comparison with the CSS-system.
Also from the point of view of hydrology and nutrient
cycling a system of permanent forest exploitation appears
to be an attractive alternative for the usual destructive
logging.
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VEGETATION STRUCTURE, LOGGING DAMAGE
AND SILVICULTURE
IN A TROPICAL RAIN FOREST IN SURINAME
W.B.J. Jonkers
Agricultural University Wageningen
The Netherlands. 1987. 172 pp.
ISBN 90-9001860-3
Reviewed by Dick Lemckert

^

Increasing world wide concern for the alarming rate of
destruction of the Tropical Rain forest has caused a variety
of reactions aimed at conserving what is left.
In Holland, City Councils are banning the use of tropical
hardwoods in Public Works construction while for example in
Costa Rica and Australia logging trucks have to cope with
brick throwers and human barriers stopping log transports.
The creation of forest reserves as a partial solution of
the foreign debt problem shows that even at the
international level the conservation of rain forests
receives serious attention.
However, to tropical foresters not all of the solutions
would seem viable. In the first place because the reasons
for destroying the forest may vary per country or even per
region. This means that solutions should address the causes
of forest destruction, not the effects. Especially since
harvesting of wood is not the only, or not even the most
important agent in the annual loss of 20 million hectares
of tropical forests.
And second, reducing the pressure on the rain forest implies
an increasing pressure on forests elsewhere. After all, even
the rain forest may be considered a renewable resource. And
one way to protect the forest is to make it an economically
attractive form of land use, compared to alternative uses
that require its removal.
Hgwevert if the rain forest is to play a role in the
economic development of a country, it will have to be
managed. And that is where tropical forestry is rather weak.
Few of the forests are actually under management, and very
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few of the logging operations are incorporated in an overall
management plan. Partly as a result of insufficient
political interest or patience with the long period the
benefits of management take to mature, but also because
there is simply insufficient knowledge available about
possibilities for managing the rain forest. Growth and yield
data, the nature of possible interventions to influence
these, parameters to indicate the timing and the intensity
of such interventions, and the costs and benefits of these,
financially as well as for the forest ecosystems as a whole,
are some of the most important questions that often lack
answers.
It is for that reason that the series "Ecology and
management of tropical rain forests in Suriname" and
Jonkers' publication in that series constitute an invaluable
contribution to tropical forestry and the conservation of
the tropical rain forest.
Jonkers' publication covers various topics, basically aimed
at supplying operational parameters for the Celos
Silvicultural System (CSS) as formulated by De Graaf (1986).
As it is a sequel to De Graaf's thesis, familiarity with
the latter is required to fully appreciate Jonkers'
suggestions for further improvement of the CSS. Among the
topics he covers: vegetation distribution patterns, effects
of logging and suggestions to modify the CSS, the latter is
probably the most interesting.
The problem of unevenly distributed commercial species
would, when applying a blanket prescription to reduce
competition, lead to unnecessary and even harmful effects
to forest structure in understocked parts of the forest.
Jonkers' suggests something akin to the "future tree method"
used in temperature zone plantation forestry. Within a ten
meter radius of commercial regeneration, a considerable
reduction of competition is called for, while in the absence
of such, only a light refinement treatment is proposed. Apart
from benefits to forest structure and a reduced application
of 2,4,5-T, this approach also saves a larger number of
mature trees which, in 20 or 40 years time might find a place
on the commercial species lists.
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His suggestion to increase the felling diameter limit for a
number of species to secure sufficient regeneration is
understandable from the ecological point of view, but
further study is required to assess the effects on the
economics of the initial exploitation. Management of the
forest will lead to a lower main canopy and this could
result in flowering and seed production of trees of lower
diameter classes.
Jonkers gives some interesting information on logging
damage. His data show, not for the first time, that damage
from felling and extraction increase markedly less than
proportional with increasing log removals. This finding
would go against the silvicultural axiom that light and
frequent interventions are to be preferred. When, in richer
forest, either the result of management of an increased
acceptance of presently unwanted species, thinnings will
replace refinements, reduction of logging damage will need
to be looked into.
Jonkers' work, even if some of the findings are still of a
somewhat preliminary nature due to an unforeseen early
termination of his fieldwork, is a worthwhile step towards
quantification of management interventions in the natural
forest, and it forms a welcome addition to the knowledge of
those interested in conserving the tropical rain forests.
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OPINIONS ON MANAGEMENT OF FORESTS
IN THE AMAZON REGION
Dutch scientists interviewed
by Hans Vester

The indian inhabitants of the Amazon forest knew very well
how to live in good harmony with their forest. They form
part of the ecosystem. Western men left Europe to search
for new treasures. They found the New World, and a lot of
things they liked: gold, gemstones and agricultural
products. And after some time, timber became desirable as
well.
In exchange for these goods, the New World received the
unsolicited influence of western culture. An important
aspect of this culture was specialisation and large scale
production. Western men's desire was to put nature in
geometric and systematic patterns, in order to get easy
control over it and a predictable income. Now they are aware
of this mistake. You can't get nature enclosed between four
lines. They know that it is better to analyse and understand
one's environment in order to find a good balance between
production and carrying-capacity. Some people even go further
and say: "Hands off".
Hands off is appropriate to some pieces of forest as
"réfugia" (like there were in the ice ages). For most of
the area however, it is necessary to find systems which
supply products for human use, on a sustainable basis.
Therefore it is necessary to know how present ecosystems
function and in which way we can manipulate them. Great care
is needed, because there is little left to experiment with.
And certainly there is already enough wasted land. From this
point of view we can ask a few questions.
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Dr. Sombroek is director of the International Soil Reference
and Information Centre Wageningen. We ask him: "Which
landuses other Chart forestry, are possible in the Amazon?"
"If we consider the possibilities of the soils, we must
devide the Amazon in several different parts.
- Old riverterraces which are well drained, but very poor
are located in the central part. In the east they are
poorer than in the west. They cover about 30 - 40% of
the area of the Amazon. Shifting cultivation with
fallow periods of 15 - 20 years is possible. A
permanent agricultural system in which perennial crops
or manuring are well represented, can be considered.
The use of heavy machinery at clearing is detrimental
(compaction; loss of organic matter), and grazing has
a degrading effect too.
- The northern and southern margins of the region are
very variable. They cover about 20 - 30% of the area
of the Amazon. The basic material is mostly met amorphic
rock. Small parts are suitable for exacting crops like
cacao.
- About 4§ of the area of the Amazon are plinthic soils.
These soils should not be allowed to dry out, because
then they harden irreversible and become of no use at
all.
- Sandy podzol soils of great depth cover about 3% of
the area of the Amazon. They are of no agricultural
value.
- About 5 - 10% of the area are alluvial soils. Where
they are located close to the source of the rivers,
the Andes, they are enriched by erosion products from
the Andes, and suitable for agriculture. But towards
the sea, they get poorer and less suitable for
agriculture".
If forestry is the choice, we can think of plantations. We
ask Dr. J.H.A. Boerboom (Department of silviculture,
Agricultural University Wageningen): "Are forestry
plantations out of the question in the tropics?"
"For several reasons it is difficult to give a general
judgement about this question.
- The area is very large and ecologically heterogeneous.
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- Experience in this field is limited. The Jari Project
(Brazil) is a well known example, but the plantations
are young and the information about them is
fragmentary.
- From present day plantations a picture is obtained of
the first rotation, but this doesn't tell anything
about the performance of the species in a second
rotation.
- Present plantations are very simple. Technics like
mixing of species or use of soil protecting plants are
poorly developed or non-existent.
When deforestation and haphazardly planting of trees without
adequate research and planning is continued, the prospects
for plantations on poor soils are bad".
"What is in your opinion, a plantation; a makeshift for
deforested land or a valuable replacement of the present
forest?"
"The plantation is a means of production with potentially
high production in a uniform and well designed silvicultural
system. But in present day situation possibilities are
limited. In regulating climate and water, and in soil
conservation a suitable plantation has the same or almost
the same capacities as the natural forest. The plantation
produces more timber for the market than the natural forest,
but (in general) is very inferior as far as it concerns the
quality of the product, the gene reserve and considerations
in educational respect.
For the time being there is no security that plantations
with short rotation are sustainable. When longer rotations
will come into practice, prospects may be better.
Poor soils and the warm wet climate contribute to the fact
that no suitable plantation system has been found yet."
So, for most parts of the Amazon forestry is the only
suitable landuse. But plantation systems are not yet very
well developed. There is some development in the sustained
use of the natural forest. The CELOS management system is a
management system for the natural forest. The CELOS
Management System (CMS) is developed in cooperation with
the Agricultural University Wageningen in Surinam. Dr. N.R.
de Graaf derived his doctor's degree from the silvicultural
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part of this system. To obtain an idea of this system we
ask Dr. de Graaf some questions.
What is the importance of integration of harvesting
operations with silvicultural treatment?"
The importance of this integration is that it is a check
for uncontrolled exploitation. There has to be a field of
tension between exploitation and silviculture. When
exploitation is too heavy (from silvicultural point of view)
there has to be a force to come to an equilibrium.
Consultation between exploitation and silviculture is the
key to good management."
"Forest inventory is the basis for the planning of
harvesting operations and silvicultural treatment and
control. What is measured, and how often?"
"Before harvesting, the marketable timber is measured and
mapped (every cycle again). The mapping is a plan for the
harvest. A partial sample after harvesting gives a prospect
for future harvest and determines the refinement. The
refinement (poisoning of dominating unusable trees) is the
counterpart of the exploitation. Refinement increases the
growth of present trees among which a great deal of usable
species. To measure treatment effects, permanent plots are
being observed."
The harvest of timber is limited, to sustain a high biomass
and to limit felling damage. What is the amount of harvested
timber?"
About 20 m?/ha. This number is based on speculation from
experience and on damage studies. When greater numbers are
harvested, damage will be too high."
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"Is the quantity of harvested timber depending on the site?"
"In principle there can be differences. The inventory proves
that. In practice large areas are reasonably uniform."
"The system is polycyclic, with cycles of 15 to 20 years.
On what are these numbers based?"
"On potential increment."
"Is the total biomass after a cycle equivalent to the
biomass in the beginning?"
"No, the biomass is permanently decreasing to stimulate
growth."
"Management units will function like forest districts with
an infrastructure of multifunctional roads and settlements
for forest workers. Has the intensity of the network of
roads been given a thought?"
"The network of roads depend on the possibilities of the
terrain, that is the situation of creeks. And economically
it is dependent on the costs of establishment. Planning of
settlement is also dependent on the terrain. Example, on
alluvial terraces there are possibilities for agriculture,
so that these are good sites for settlements. (Contrary to
agroforestry where there are some trees in agricultural
land, here we have some patches of agriculture in the
forest.)"
"A solid forest law will protect the legal position of the
management zones and forest districts. Isn't a good
settlement and intensive intercourse with the forest
(private property) a good guarantee?"
"The present day problem is the so called 1moving timber
front': exploitation enters the forest further and further
to get timber, but there is no silvicultural care. Rises in
prices are mostly the result of increasing costs for
transport. When costs for silvicultural treatments become
lower than additional transportation costs the front may
stop moving."
Remark: The CELOS Management System provides employment.
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Ir. J. Hendrison works out the harvesting aspects of the
CMS. We ask him a few questions as well.
The aim of the system is to reduce felling and extraction
damage and to increase logging efficiency. How is this
achieved? "
Basis for exploitation is the 100% inventory (de Graaf,
Question 2), the so called prospecting. Besides harvestable
trees, terrain characteristics are being mapped (tree
location map). A harvest plan is made with these data. The
harvest plan indicates the trees to be felled, felling
direction, extraction direction and extraction roads. Where
possible a winch is used to skid logs from the stumps to
the trails so that travelling through the stand is limited.
Also indicated on the harvest plan, are landings for log
(timber) collection, creek crossing and settlements.
As a rule roads are projected on watersheds. They will not
be hardened. Some soils, if wet, will not stand traffic. To
prevent damage to the terrain, extraction on soils with low
bearing capacity is planned in the dry season.
Great advantage of this planning is that damage to the
terrain and vegetation is reduced to a minimum. By means of
the tree location map, the search for logs is facilitated
and hence efficiency improved."
"What is the resulting damage?"
"At the present harvesting intensity and with conventional,
not planned extraction, about 25% (10% felling damage, 15%
extraction damage) of the exploited area is being damaged.
In the CMS damage is reduced to 10% (5% felling damage, 5%
extraction damage). The 5% extraction damage will remain
constant even when felling intensity is raised."
"Which machines are used?"
"For transport from felling place to extraction road a
crawler tractor with winch is used, and for transport on
the extraction road an articulated wheeled skidder with
winch. In general, three skidders and two tractors for a
team. In small operations, the wheeled skidder with winch
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works alone. The crawler tractor is used for preparations
of the extraction roads as well. The system ends where the
timber is delivered to trucks that transport it over the
hardened road."
"Is there irreversible damage caused by this way of harvest
and extraction?"
"Irreversible damage by the CMS is limited to extraction
roads which make up about 5% of the area. These roads are
also used in next rotations, and should therefore not be
considered as damaged forest."
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MANAGEMENT OF SECUNDARY FORESTS
IN TROPICAL AMERICA
by Bert van der Linden
Peter Sips

Secondary forests are vegetation types which develop on
terrains where, due to natural disturbance (e.g. hurricanes)
or human interference (e.g. agricultural activities), virgin
forests have disappeared.
The characteristics of secondary forests are different from
those of primary forests. The structure is less complicated,
the species diversity is smaller and the composition is
different. Secondary forest species are mostly fast growing
and light demanding. Their wood is soft and has a low
density. The trees produce large amounts of small seeds.
The dimensions of secondary forest species are smaller than
those of primary forest species (Budowski, 1965; Unesco,
1978).

At the beginning of the secondary succession the above
mentioned characteristics are most extreme and start to
resemble those of primary forests and species as secondary
forest develops towards the climax-vegetation. Succession
is described by Odum as: "1) an orderly process that is
reasonably directional and therefore predictable; 2)
resulting from modification of the physical environment by
the community i.e., "community controlled"; 3) culminating
in a stabilized (climax, mature) ecosystem with homeostatic
properties" (Mcintosh, 1981). Secondary succession is
described by Richards (1964) as: "the secondary successions
(thus) reproduce on a larger scale the changes which occur
in the normal regeneration of a primary forest, in which
gaps formed by the death of larger old trees are temporarily
colonized by the same fast growing, easily dispersed species
as dominate in secondary forest.
The time needed to complete the succession depends on the
location where succession takes place and the
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disturbance by which it is initiated. The more extreme the
exposition or climate, and the intensity and size, of the
disturbance the more time is needed to complete the
succession. Severe or frequent disturbances can cause a so
called deflected succession. The ecosystem resilience is
insufficient of recovering the damage and a deflected
persistent vegetation type develops e.g. grasslands (Unesco,
1978).
If succession takes place in a "normal" way, on for example
a not strongly degenerated shifting cultivation plot, a
number of changes occur in the vegetation, soil and
microclimate during the course of succession.
Although these changes differ from continent to continent
and even from location to location some general tendencies
can be indicated. For tropical America the tendency is that
a pioneer vegetation consisting of herbs, vines and woody
species like Cecropia spp. and Ochroma spp. gets
established. This vegetation causes major alterations in
microclimate on soil level. Light intensity decreases,
fluctuations of temperature diminish and the relative
humidity of the air increases. These alterations create
circumstances for the germination of older secondary species
Ceiba pentandra. Cedrela odorata and Cordia alliodora.
(Budowski, 1961; Gomez-Pompa & Vazquez-Yanes, 1981; Unesco,
1978). In this connection it is important to indicate the
role of the fauna in pollination and dispersel of seeds of
many tree species (Dorp, 1985; Mchargue, 1983).
Besides alterations of the vegetation and of the
microclimate also alterations in the soil occur. The fast
increase of biomass causes accumulation of nutrients in the
top layer of the soil and the nutrient cycle is
reastablished. Mycorrhiza-fungi, which facilitate the
absorption of difficult obtainable nutrients for many
plants, are of great importance in this process (Janos,
1980).
Some 50-60 years after the beginning of the succession
secondary forest is starting to show several "primary"
characteristics. In this stage it is difficult to
distinguish secondary from primary forest. As succesion
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Figure 1: A: Transect of primary forest type (Bahia,
Brasil).
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Figure 1: B: Transect of seconday forest type (Bahia,
Brasil).
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proceeds the rate of alteration in vegetation, microclimate
and soil diminishes.

Due to increasing activities of man the area of secondary
forests in the tropics has increased enormously over the
past decades. Weaver (1986) estimates the area of secondary
forest in Central America at 31 million ha, about 40% of
the total forest area. Mostly secondary forests result from
agricultural activities on poor soils. After 2-3 years the
yields of the crops diminish because the soil gets exhausted
and moreover because of weed competition (Unesco, 1978).
After the plot has been abandoned secundary succession starts
and the soil fertility is recovered. Secondary forests are
in most cases the only vegetation that can restore and
maintain soil fertility.
The above mentioned facts indicate that secondary forest is
the only type of vegetation that can produce sustained
yields on very poor soils which are no longer covered by
the forest. Compared to virgin (primary) forest with its
very complicated structure secondary forest may be easier
to manage. Many secondary forests contain a certain amount
of fast growing and commercially attractive species like
Cedrela odorata (tropical cedar) and Swietenia macrophvlla
(mahogany).
Although a lot of knowledge has been gathered on secondary
forests and secondary succession little research has been
done on management of secundary forests.
Experiments concerning the management of secondary forests
in the tropics are aimed at the accomplishment of a
profitable woodproduction through enhancement of the number
of valuable species, without severe disturbance of the
ecosystem, i.e. the process of secondary succession. A
method of enhancement or enrichment is lineplanting: Lines
are cut through the vegetation in east-west direction. In
those lines young trees of desired species are planted. The
spacing of the plants depends on the distance between the
lines, usually between 5 and 10 m, and on the distance
between the plants in the lines, which varies between 3 and
5 m most of the times.
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Lamb (1966) describes some experiments with mahoganylineplanting in Central America. He considers lineplanting
of mahogany and other old secundary species as a way to
accelerate the succession. Conif (1986) reports about
lineplantings of species as Cordia alliodora. Jacaranda
copaia. Cedrela odorata and Swietenla macrophvlla in
secondary forests in Colombia. Stohr & Carvalho (1980)
describe an experiment in Parana, Brazil, where the
secondary vegetation must protect the planted trees from
frosts. Not all tree species are suited for lineplanting,
because lineplanting demands species with fast (initial)
growth. A good overhead illumination is necessary for the
planted trees to escape the competition of herbs and natural
regrowth and for species of Meliaceae to minimize the change
of shoot borer attack of Hvpsipvla grandella. Initial
maintenance is aimed at the establishment of the planted
trees. After establishment maintenance should be aimed at
the total vegetation because, as Dawkins (1961) puts it:
"the point has been made that once the plants are
established, the whole forest area should be treated as if
naturally regenerated and therefore tended throughout, not
merely along the lines. Thus lineair establishment may be
sound but lineair tending becomes unsound long before the
crop begins to occupy the whole site."

Another method of enrichment is the recru-method: This
method was introduced as a way to enrich recently exploited
forests. In Brazil this method was introduced in secondary
forest, height about 25 m, in Floresta Nacional do Tapajos.
Trees of non-valuable species with dbh< 20 cm were cut.
Trees were planted in lines in east-west direction through
the vegetation. After planting, trees of non-valuable
species with dbh between 20 and 30 cm were girdled and the
bigger ones were poisoned. The used spacings for the
plantings were 4x4 m and 6x6 m.
Like in lineplanting initial maintenance was aimed at the
establishment of the planted trees. Carpanezzi & Yared
(1981) and Yared & Carpanezzi (1980) give data of the first
4 years after planting, without any information about future
maintenance, but it will probably resemble maintenance of
lineplanting; after establishment maintenance should be aimed
at the whole forest area. What the data do show is that some
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of the planted species like Cordia goeldiana. Carapa
Kuianensis and Swietenia macrophvlla show promising growth
rates.

A method that tries to enhance the number of valuable
species without planting any trees is the natural
regeneration-method employed in old secondary forest in
Turrialba, Costa Rica, age ± 60 years.
In the experiment different thinning treatments have been
carried out, 0%, 20%, 40%, and 60% reduction of the initial
basal area, in order to determine which treatment stimulates
the most abundant regeneration, gives the highest growthrate of valuable species and gives the highest yields. The
treatments were carried out in 1967 and the first
exploitation of (valuable) trees with dbh
40 cm was carried
out in 1978. The results in Higuera (1979) show that the
60%- treatment gives the most abundant natural regeneration
and the best growth rates, but relatively low yields in the
first exploitation. Higuera assumes that, because trees in
the 60%-treatment are still growing well, future yields of
this treatment will rise considerably. Furthermore he
suggests additional treatments between thinning and
exploitation for extra stimulation of natural regeneration
and growth of valuable tree species. In this way this method
shows resemblance with the CELOS Silvicultural System
employed in light exploited primary forest in Surinam (Graaf,
1986).
Although some promising results have been obtained, most
species in lineplanting show poor growth rates due to the
highly competative environment. Lack of light seems to be
the most important factor. Because of this, lineplanting of
most species seems to be applicable only in young secondary
forest with a height up to 10 m. Opening of the canopy for
sufficient overhead illumination of the planted trees is
easier in this type of forest than in older, more
complicated and higher forests.
Growth rates of planted trees in secondary forest subjected
to the recru-method are promising for several species, e.g.
Cordia goeldiana shows an annual height and dbh increment
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of respectively 2.21 m and 2.69 cm. A big disadvantage of
the method is that it is quite expensive. Establishment and
maintenance during the first 4 years required 154
mandays/ha. Carpanezzi & Yared give some options to reduce
this number to approximately 80 mandays/ha by means of
better planning and better training of the labourers. Still
the method requires a lot of activities which make the
method probably unattractive for application in forests with
a complica'ted structure like old secondary forest.
With some additional activities the natural regenerationmethod can be a way to enhance the number and growth of
valuable species in old secondary and maybe younger
secondary forest as well. For those additional activities a
good knowledge of the secondary succession, especially of
the valuable species, is required to determine the nature
of the activities needed to stimulate the growth and the
regeneration of the valuable species. This applies for the
maintenance of secondary forests with lineplanting and the
recru-method as well.
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FORESTRY IN THF. HIGHLANDS OF PERU,
A SOCIAL APPROACH
By Julio Paupitz
Michael Thurland
I. Introduction
The Peruvian highlands (Altiplano), are part of a vast
system which lies at 3700 m to 4200 m above the sea level,
extending from Southern Peru to Bolivia, Northern Chile and
Argentine. Its géomorphologie conformation includes high
plateaus (pampas), intermontane valleys and slopes
(laderas). Altitude and climate impose severe restrictions
for the development of many life forms. Vegetation is
limited to grasses, herbs and tiny patches of forests,
usually protected by an irregular topography.
Nevertheless, the rough environmental conditions have not
hampered the flourishment of advanced civilizations. For
centuries man has modelled rugged slopes into cultivated
terraces and built irrigation channels. Important crops were
created from the domestication of native plants such as
potatoes, quinoa and the oca (Oxalys) among other species.
The alpaca and llama husbandry was developed as well. These
practices led to the establishment of an advanced agriculture
and land management principles which since long have
supported a dense population and an active trade throughout
the Andean communities.
Nowadays the situation is quite different. The traditional
systems have gone through many changes. The splendid system
of terraces is almost totally destroyed. The prevailing
practices of cultivating on denuded slopes, without
corrective measures, have induced widespread erosion and
consequently lower productivity levels in most crops. On
the other hand, the disappearance of most of the high lands
forest is a reason for serious concern about the environment
and the well-being of the population.
The lack of forests has a direct impact upon people's lives.
First, forests are important to moderate a series of
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adversities provoked by extreme climatic phenomena. Second
they are an important source of products, specially for the
rural population which may heavily depend upon the supply
of fuelwood, construction material, herbs, fruits, medicines
and many others. In the same way environmental problems
can be related to the lack of a forest and a shruby coverage.
When this happens, the whole water cycle is altered,
sedimentation disturbs rivers, streams and clogs irrigation
channels. As a result the peasant can not rely on the forest
anymore as a source of fuelwood, and for this reason he is
forced to burn agricultural waste and cow dung, which
normally should be returned to the fields.
This article rests upon the experience gained by the authors
during their stay within a program for developing fuelwood
plantations in the context of the Andean highlands in
Southern Peru, in the Department of Puno.
Emphasis is put on the need to understand the limits and
possibilities of afforestations in an extremely difficult
environment. It also stresses the importance of
understanding the forest needs of the rural population and
with special concern for the peasant's social, economical
and anthropological background.
2. Environmental conditions
Developing forestry in the Andean highlands is a major task
for the forester. To understand the peculiarities and
possibilities of afforestation in this region, it is
necessary to describe to some detail the climate and
prevailing vegetation.
2.1. Climate
The altitude and the pronounced dry season occuring during
the winter months, (May-September), do not favor the
development of a diversified flora, nor permit a rapid
biomass production. This is mainly due to the low
temperatures occuring at these altitudes. Within the
highlands variation in temperature is great, specially when
comparing the climate around the Lake Titicaca with other
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regions in the interior of the Department of Puno. The
enormous mass of water, covering an area of 8300 km2, has a
considerable thermoregulatory effect on a narrow band of
the surrounding land areas creating conditions tlmt have
favoured significantly a more diversified agriculture and a
demographic concentration around the lake.
This is clearly shown through the comparison of climatic
conditions of the city of Puno, located close to the lake
at 3825 m above the sea level with the town of Lampa,
located at approximately the same altitude about 60 km from
the lake, and the town of Mazo Cruz at about the same
distance from the lake but at 4050 meters above sea level.
The mean annual temperature of the city of Puno is 9.2 °C,
while average temperature stays at 7.6 °C in Lampa, the
difference being attributed to the distance from the lake.
Even more adverse is the situation at Mazo Cruz, where mean
annual temperature is 4.4 °C and frosts occur throughout
the year. The greater altitude determines this difference
from Lampa. Mazo Cruz seldomly passes a month without
frosts, whereas Puno may have up to 180 frostfree days per
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Figure 1. Shows the mean monthly maximum and minimum
temperatures at the mentioned locations.
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year.It is well known that tropical latitudes determine
diurnal rather than yearly fluctuations of temperature, and
the curves confirm this for Puno at 15° Lat. S. But thoro
is a marked difference between the three metereological
stations. Between Puno and Lampa it mainly concerns the mean
minimum temperature which is considerably lower at Lampa.
This difference is determined by the thermoregulatçry effect
of the presence of Lake Titicaca in the city of Puno at the
shores of the lake. At Mazo Cruz, the mean monthly minimum
drops well below -10 °C from May to September, due to both
the distance from the lake and the greater altitude. The
extreme minimum temperature observed at Mazo Cruz is -27 °C.
The precipitation regime in the Department of Puno is
characterized by a rather short period of rainfall during
the warmer months from November to March, and a pronounced
dry season the remaining part of the year, further
aggravating the production of crops and treegrowth. Figure
2 shows mean monthly rainfall for the three stations.
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Figure 2. Mean monthly precipitation in Puno, Lampa and
Mazo Cruz.
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As in the case of the temperatures, the precipitation regime
shows significant differences between Puno, Lampa and Mazo
Cruz, the mean annual total rainfall being 739 mm, 670 mm
and 562 mm respectively. These differences are also, al least
partly, attributed to the distances from the lake, again
favouring the city of Puno and the areas close to the
lakeshore.
The rains persist until the end of April, allowing a longer
growth the season and a greater chance of success for the
agriculture. It should be mentioned, however, that the
rainfall distribution is irregular and dry spells frequently
occur during the rainly season, sometimes long enough to
damage crops. But a greater danger concerns the irradiation
pattern, which during a dry spell with clear skies almost
invariably leads to frosts during the night specially in
locations distant from the lake. The farmer has long been
aware of this, and has developed measures to counteract these
phenomena. First of all, he almost invariably manages 20
different fields, ranging in size from small patches of a
few square meters to larger fields of a hectare or so.
Moreover he distributes the crops between the slopes and
the flat terrain (pampas). Past experiences have taught him
that crops grown on the pampas are more exposed to the
dangers of frosts. This has an explanation in the movements
of cold air down the slopes to form a layer of cold air above
pampas.
The awareness of these difficulties and a good social
organization transformed the inhabitants of these regions
into ingenious land managers. Since long, even before the
Inca empire, communities relied on agricultural crops
obtained from man made terraces established on mountain
slopes. In the same way, outstanding systems were created
to cope with the hazardous conditions prevailing in the
pampas. An example of such system is the Waru-waru, which
has been a very efficient way of utilizing the large
extensions of pampas in the Southern part of Peru. The
system combined complex irrigation channels with elevated
plantation fields, reaching more than a meter in some cases.
The water in the channels simulated the thermo-regulatory
effect mentioned before, helping to diminish both the risks
of frost and drought damage.
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2.2. Vegetation
The adverse environmental conditions present in the montane
and sub-alpine altitudinal belts give rise to various forms
of low grass and scrub vegetation, constituting the so
called Puna. The available water and soil-types determine
the extent and the development of the vegetation types in
the region. Common to all species is an adaptation to the
low atmospheric pressure which in Puno averages 645 mb. This
combined with the consequently lower oxygen and CC>2 levels
must play an important role in the development of the
vegetation. The thin air and the angle of solar radiation,
permits the absorption of much more short wave radiation.
This results in a remarkable predominance of plants with
yellow flowers. The presence of anthocyanines in these plants
permit them to exploit part of the ultra-violet radiation,

(1).

The origin of the soils is quite varied and it is possible
to classify lacustrine, alluvial, glacio-fluvial and
residual soils developed "in situ". Geologically they are
of recent formation, the dominant types being litosols,
specially found in sloppy areas distant from Lake Titicaca,
while the dominant types on the great plains or pampas
closer to the lake are integrated planosol-gley humic. The
litosols can be derived from calcareous materials or
sandstone. The most developed soils are the "reddish plains
soils" of calcareous origin, (1). Due to the precipitation
regime there is a movement of salts, giving rise to the
formation of a pronounced horizont at a depth of 50-60 cm
that can be developed into a hard pan and thus making it
impossible for perennial plants to utilize nutrients at
greater depths.
On the Puna with rather superficial soils, the dominating
species is Calamagrostis antoniana. while on deeper soils
Festuca dolichophila and Muhlenbereia fastieiata dominate.
The thorny scrub Mareiricarpus spp. is predominant on
alcaline soils. When drainage is poor or humidity is high,
a dense vegetation of the juncaceae Pistichia muscoides is
formed, and it constitutes a highly preferred forage for
alpacas. On the slopes of the Puna, the species Stipa obtusa
and Stipa ichu may be dominant. On sandy soils and drier
slopes becomes common the Parastrephis auandraneulare. known
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as "Thola" which is widely used as combustible for its
resinous content.

Table 1. Great soil groups and soil associations related
to some of the most frequent grasses and bushes,

(1).

Great groups/associations

1. Andean Litosol
Pusi, pH 6.1 - 6.4, slopes
Ayabacas, pH 7.8 - 8.2

2. Andean "reddish plains soil
Pucara horizont A, pH 5,6
Pucara horizont B, pH 8.2-8.8

3. Integrated planosol-gley
Humic andean
Titicaca horizont B, pH 8.5

4. Andean alluvial
Calapuja, pH 5.6
Nunoa, pH 4.9
Achaya, pH 7.7 - 8.1

Most frequent genera

Stipa.Margirocarpus.
Opuntia
Stlpa. Marpirocarpus

Festuca. Muhlenbereia
Trifolium. Carex.
Calamaerostis

Calamaprostis. Distichia

Muhlenberpia.Aristida
Poa. Stipa. Festuca
Stipa. Mareirocarpus
Muhlenbereia.
Mareirocarpus. Stipa.
Poa
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3. The natural forests of the highlands
Forests do not represent a remarkable feature in the
highlands landscape, although arboreal species can be found
in some cases growing at more than 4200 meters above sea
level. These species are mainly concentrated in small stands
mostly inaccessible to humans and cattle alike. It is
believed that these formations are relicts of former
extensive forest areas, that have disappeared in colonial
times when huge wood supplies were used as fuelwood for ore
melting. On the other hand, the introduction of new
agricultural systems, sheep husbandry and human pressure
for fuelwood are also reasons for the scarcity of forests
found throughout today's highlands.
Two genera predominate in the forest stands. Polvlepis. with
15 species, and Buddieia with 21 species, (2). In the
Southern part of Peru, almost all the natural forests are
made up of Polvlepis (Quenuales). Natural forests of
Buddieia (C'olle) are very scarce and in process of
extinction, although individual trees or small woodlots can
be found in remote sites, especially in slopes and gullies.
Nowadays its planting is rather common around houses and
cultivated fields.
3.1. The genus Buddieia
The genus Buddieia. belonging to the Loganiaceae, is
represented in Peru with 21 species of trees and bushes,
that can be divided into two important groups, one
encompassing basically B.coriaceae (C'olle negro) which is
a very important tree for the Puna, seldomly reaching a
height over 20 m. The other group includes B.incana and
B.longjfolia. commonly named C'olle Blanco or Quishuar. The
Quishuar group is normally found at medium to high altitude
levels, while C'olle is to be found at higher levels. The
differences in habitat and soil requirements are shown in
table 2. (3).
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Table 2. Natural habitats for B.coriaceae and B.incana
Species

Altitude
(m)

B. coriaceae
(C'olle)

Montane
to sub alpine
3700-4250

500-1000

Calcareous
medium texture
clay

Low montane
to lower
part of
montane

250-1000

Alcaline to
neutral, medium
texture

B. incana
(Quishuar)

Precipitation
(mm)

Soils

Both groups are represented by species that grow either with
profuse ramification or with more or less straight tree
boles. All species sprout from the stump, which favors their
management under coppice.
The inflorescences are composed of capsules containing an
average of 90 seeds. The seeds are extremely small of a
golden-brown color. There are up to 10 million seeds per
kilogram, (2).
B.coriaceae is normally propagated sexually by seeds, which
have a good germination rate, while B.incana is usually
propagated vegetatively, as the flowering mainly occurs
during the winter months, with heavy losses due to the
burning of the seeds. The most common species in Southern
Peru is B.coriaceae. It is also the species which most
suffered under human pressure, although it is actually
almost the only native species to be managed by local
farmers.
3.2. The genus Polvlepis
The genus Polvlepis belongs to the family Rosaceae, tribe
Sanguis-orbeae. In the past much confusion existed regarding
the taxonomy, due to the spotty occurrence of most species
and the resulting interpopulational variation. A total of
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15 species are considered to represent meaningful entities,
(4).
The name Polylepis is derived from Greek meaning "many
layers", which refers to the shredding, parchment of thin •
layers that are common to all species. It is a unique
species, ranking amongst the highest naturally occurring
trees in the world. Polvlepis are shrubs and trees ranging
from 1 to 27 m of height. Most of the taller species grow
at lower elevations. The species mostly found above 3900 m
are usually shrubs. The normal range of this genus is
montane to sub-alpine, although a species like Polvlepis
tomentella. has kept its arborescent form above 5200 m of
altitude, (4).
Normally the trees of the genus Polvlepis are found on east
and west facing slopes, with a high concentrations of
boulders which are exposed to the sun during the morning or
afternoon. The boulders heat up the ground raising the
temperature of the soils to a level considerably higher than
the annual temperature of 0-4 °C, thus allowing the roots
to penetrate deeper and utilize nutrients that otherwise
would be unavailable to plants due to the low temperatures,
(5). The creation of a microclimate resembling lower altitude
seems to explain the occurrence of Polvlepis above the 5000
meters above sea level. On the other hand, this would
preclude the assumption that the species has once covered
great part of the highlands as a continuous forest, finding
support also in the interpopulational variety, that would
not have occurred were it a continuous forest.
In the Department of Puno mainly Polvlepis incana is found.
It flowers most of the year, the seeds being collected
mainly between June and October. Propagation presents many
problems since the seeds have a low viability ranging from
2 to 4% and contain a large percentage of empty embrios that
could be attributed to the effect of frosts and
pollinization problems. Vegetative propagation has been
widely used in other departments, through the utilization
of apical and lateral branches which develop adventitious
roots when transplanted. This practice has not been
successful in Puno.
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4. Afforestation and human needs
After its introduction in 1865, Eucalyptus globulus became
the most planted exotic tree in the Peruvian Sierra.
Although it was first planted on a small scale by big
landowners mainly for ornamental purposes, it soon became
an attractive business planting eucalyptus for pit-props
for mining and also for house construction. Small farmers
and villagers as well, adapted eucalyptus planting close to
their houses and around cultivated fields in a clear
recognition of the many qualities of the species.
In response to the growing demand of wood for commercial
and private purposes, the state opted for large scale
plantations, using incentives like credits, food handouts
and paid labour. Until the 80's, 95% of the forest
plantations were made up of eucaliptus. The indiscriminate
use of the species has led the establishment of plantations
without respect to the ecological requirements of the
Eucalyptus globulus. Most of the plantations show a high
rate of mortality and low production rates due to bad site
selection. In the Department of Cusco, it is estimated that
around 40% of the 59000 ha of planted forests were seriously
affected by the so called "die back", which is the result
of a year with low precipitation in combination with poor
selection practices of planting sites, (6). The situation
in the Department of Puno is not very different if not worse.
Mortality may reach even 90% of the seedlings mostly due to
adverse cli-matic conditions and bad site selection.
Only recently emphasis has been given to the understanding
of these limitations for developing afforestation in the
high Andes. Generations of peasants have learned to live in
harmony with climate and terrain, and a thorough study of
traditional farming practices, the analysis of the diverse
ecological sites, soils, frost frequency among other
aspects, would provide precious elements for improving
forest establishment techniques in such an adverse
environment. A good example of old techniques applied to
forestry is the widespread utilization in Puno of "Pircas"
or stone walls erected around young trees. These walls
absorb the heat of intense solar radiation during the day
and releases it slowly during the night, thus mitigating
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the extreme temperature variations. Table 3 shows the
results of a small experiment carried out recently in Puno.

Table 3. Observed variation in surface temperatures at 5
different planting systems. Puno, July 1985
System

Min/Max
(°C)

Range of
variation

Pampa (open)

-22/+40

62

Low Pirca
(50 cm high)

-19/+34

54

-9/+29

38

-15/+25

40

-9/+22

31

High Pirca
(1 m high)
Water channel
(upper side, 50 cm
above surface)
Water channel
(lower side)

The benefits obtained from the utilization of stone walls
and water channels around the plants are remarkable,
especially when the extreme variation between day and night
temperatures is considered. On the other hand, the walls
are also important to protect the trees from domestic
animals, for retaining moistures around the trees and also
for protecting the trees from the frequent hail storms. In
fact, the practice of constructing these walls, to some
extent simulates the effect of the rocky natural habitat
particular to most native species. The application of such
measures can mean the difference between success and failure
in the establishment of a forest plantation under these
conditions, specially in the case of the exotic ones.
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5. The social approach
Forest plantations have always been carried in the Peruvian
Sierra with a strong institutional presence. Huge areas were
planted as mono-cultures, and the only criterium for their
establishment was profit based on the perspective of a
continuously growing demand.
The role of the state in promoting forestry along the
traditional concepts of commercial forestry has led to a
contradictory situation nowadays. At one side, the mature
forests cannot be sold with a profit as observed in the
Department of Cuzco. On the other hand, many peasants
although in possession of a woodlot, still prefer to rely
on cowdung, shrubs and agricultural wastes as sources of
fuel for cooking, in many cases due to the common belief
that it will be possible to sell the wood for a profit in
the years to come, thus easily making the afforestation
program an economic illusion.
There are many reasons for changing the guidance of forestry
in the Peruvian Sierra. First of all, it should be
remembered that the traditional role of the state in
promoting forestry through the donation of seedlings and
food handouts, has limited the possibilities of an active
participation of the communities in the afforestation
programs, thus impeding the development of forestry as a
genuine activity based on the real needs of the peasantry.
On the same line of thinking, there are also strong reasons,
both ecological and social, for the shifting of tree
production in the state nurseries towards the production of
native species, something that is already happening. In later
years the state nurseries have been not able to meet the
demands of native species like C'olle and Quenua.
5.1. The alternative of social forestry
As has been mentioned before, the prevailing social and
ecological conditions in the Andean highlands restrain
seriously the possibilities of implementing afforestation
programs. Such conditions do not favour the establishment
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of large commercial forests in spite of a general and acute
need of wood.
Wood is badly required for a series of purposes: besides
fuelwood, the forests provide the poor with construction
poles, materials for agricultural implements and working
tools as well. On the other hand, the presence of a well
distributed forest is a guarantee for the improvement of
life conditions through moderating climatic extremes and
protection of water sources and cultivated fields.
Nevertheless, none of the referred benefits holds such an
importance as fuelwood for the peasant. The growing demand
for burning wood is serious and has not yet received a duly
attention from the forestry agencies. Nowadays the situation
tends to get worse. The continuous and generalized everyday
search for combustible materials leads to a permanent threat
to the already scarce forest resource of the highlands and
represents a heavy social cost due to the alterations it
provokes in the family and community life. When the
availability of cooking fuel fails, the first to suffer are
women and children, who are forced to walk long distances
in order to collect something to burn like wood, shrubs,
roots and agricultural wastes. The lack of fuel resources
causes a major use of cowdung and crop wastes which normally
should be incorporated to the cultivated fields.
Although field research is still scarce, inquiries carried
out in the region of Huancane, Department of Puno, are a
reason for concern. An average family of 5 persons may use
11 to 12 kg of cowdung daily. On a regional level the figure
is really alarming.
Finally the forestry problems of the highlands could be
resumed in two major aspects: an acute scarcity of wood to
meet the vital needs of the rural populations and an almost
complete lack of trees and forest which further contributes
to the empoverishment of the environment through widespread
erosion, responsible for the annual losses of arable soils
and consequently for the lowering of agricultural
production.
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5.2. Building up of an extension program
The forestry institutions traditionally in charge of nursery
production, promotion and afforestation planning, usually
do not have enough funds to conduct afforestation in a
continuous way in order to satisfy the wood requirements of
the population and to protect the environment as well.
On the other hand, the long established tradition of well
organized peasant communities throughout the Peruvian
highlands provides a sound element for forestry actions. In
this respect there is an open possibility of winning the
support of farmers to the afforestation purposes of the
state. Nevertheless forestry would only be undertaken
seriously by the peasant, if he understands its benefits
for his agricultural production and cattle husbandry.
The implementation of this proposal requires full awareness
of the peasant and should be directed towards his
transformation as a conductor of the activity. In this
respect a set of concepts have already been developed. It
presuposes the organic adoption by the forestry agencies of
working lines on extension and forestry training directed
exclusively on the rural dweller.
The Forestry Service (Cenfor) of the Department of Puno was
one of the first forestry agencies to implement a
comprehensive social forestry program in the Andean
highlands.
The establishment of a forestry extension program has not
been an easy process under the highlands conditions. The
complexities of rural communities are many. Although
organized on a common basis for legal purposes, economic
production has a strict family pattern. Scarcity of arable
soils is general and collective land use is mostly reduced
to communal property, usually kept on pasture lands and
marginal soils. Land parcelation through inheritance also
presents a problem for afforestation. Family plots are small
and often dispersed throughout the community.
Established in 1984, the extension program conducted by
Cenfor has followed the main guidelines proposed by the
project FAO/HOLANDA/INFOR. Under these guidelines intensive
actions in the field of rural promotion and forest training
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were implemented. Both activities had the objective to
promote the diffusion of forestry development concepts among
peasants and to train the rural dweller in the application
of forest technologies to produce and plant his own forests
and to use the forest resource as well.
The strategy of extension presupposed the conduction of
activities at different levels. First it was necessary to
prepare the forest extensionist to work with the organized
bodies of the communities. In this respect, the extensionist
has become the most important link between the forestry
agency and the community. Together with the leaders of the
community the extensionist motivates, organizes and helps
the farmers in planning their forest activities. To
accomplish his functions, the extensionist is duly trained
on the concepts of communication and forestry production,
becoming able to handle different equipments and didactic
materials like booklets, posters, slides among others.
On the other hand, the training of peasants is carried out
at two-different levels. First it is necessary to prepare
forest promoters who are chosen members of the communities
and are systematically trained on nursery and plantation
techniques. These promoters work in direct contact with the
extensionist and are in charge of the popularization of
forest technologies within the community. The second aspect
of forest peasant's training is a general motivation course,
directed to all rural dwellers on production and planting
practices. Normally these courses are less formal than the
courses prepared for promoters.
Once trained, both the extensionist and the forest promoter
are able to carry out the implementation of a forestry
development plan which basically includes the elaboration
of the Communal Afforestation Plan. Such a plan pretends on
the short run to develop those activities considered as
essential to transfer the conduction of forest activities
from the state to the community level. The main activities
within the plan concern the installation of a community
nursery and the establishment of forest plantations.
The community nursery is also part of the whole training
process. Trees are produced according to the afforestation
needs of the community and the Forest Service is in charge
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of the technical assistance, training of farmers and the
general follow up of the activities. The strategy for
communal nurseries has been accepted very well by the
farmers in Puno. The widespread establishment of small
nurseries with a production ranging from 2000 to 5000
seedlings, could in the long run mean a considerable
reduction of production costs incurred by the state, mostly
concentrated in transportation and labor. Recent experiences
in Peru show that production costs on community run nurseries
tend to be lower than production costs obtained in
centralized state nurseries.
On the establishment of forest plantations, the
Afforestation Plan allows the peasants to recognize their
needs, limits and perspectives for their self reliance in
forestry. An Afforestation Plan is composed of three main
parts:
1. Diagnosis - In which the main forest needs of
the community are analized.
2. Resources - In this part are analized the
available resources like soils and labor.
3. Project - in this section are planned the future
forest actions in accordance with the forest
needs and available resources.
The project includes different alternatives for
afforestation, taking into account the most immediate needs
of the farmers, especially those which can lead, to the
integration of forestry with the farmer's main economic
activities.
Although centered on the referred plan, forestry is also
conducted through complemantary programs, like the Forestry
Education Program, whose main objective is to promote
forestry concepts among students of rural schools. Another
program is the diffusion of improved cookstoves which in
the long run would promote a more rational use of fuelwood.
The conduction of this program in Puno has meant a
challenge, mainly because of too many variables to be taken
into account over the 3800 meters above sea level, where
oxygen is scarce and obviously hampers the introduction of
improved models already working in other departments of the
Peruvian Sierra.
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THE PERSPECTIVES FOR AGROFORESTRY
IN THE PERUVIAN ANDES
by Egger Topper
Proyecto FAO/Holanda/INFOR

1. Introduction
This article summarizes a case-study on agroforestry in the
"Peto Puchka", a watershed area in the Andes of Northern
Peru. It was carried out as part of a graduate studies in
forestry at Agricultural University Wageningen, in
cooperation with The Proyecto FAO-Holanda/DGFF. General
information on this Project's philosophy and working
strategies can be found in the article by C. Gieteling in
BOS Newsletter no 14, 1986. In a way it is also
complementary to the article by Paupitz and Thurland (in
this Newsletter).
However, this article focuses on merely one recent activity
of the project cited, namely agroforestry. Farmers' opinions
and practices regarding agroforestry are the central issue.
The perspectives for the diffusion of agroforestry are
appreciated in the context of the peasant production system
in the Peruvian Andes. A central assumption is that
agroforestry should be able to relief problems in the
production system suffered by peasant families.
The research methodology was of a participative nature, and
mainly consists of the analyses of the production system
and of agroforestry practices, based on conversations with
farmers. It should be stressed that the results of this
study cannot by projected straightaway on the entire Andes.
The situation described by Paupitz and Thurland e.g. differs
considerably from the situation described here, not only in
climatological but in social aspects too.
First a general description of the study area will be given.
Then the objective of the study will be split up into five
central questions that will be treated subsequently.
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2. A general description of the study area
2.1. Physical aspects
The "Peto Puchka" is a catchment area in the Department of
Ancash, central northern Peru. The Puchka river is at 2520
m.a.s.l. A main caracteristic of the area is its extremely
accidented geography. Two major tones can be distinguished,
namely the river valley which is flat and narrow, and the
mountain slopes, arising from 2.520 to 4.200 m.a.s.l..
The valley bottom has a warm climate, and generally counts
with irrigation facilities. This allows intensive
agriculture practises with tropical crops like maize and
sweet potato. Natural as well as planted fruit trees are
among the most important crops in the valley, forming a
dense tree cover (e.g. Citrus SDP. Persea gratissima
(avocado) and Annona cherimolia ("chirimoya")).
At higher altitudes temperatures drop considerably, and
frosts may occur frequently. There hardly exist any
irregation facilities, and only one crop a year can be
cultivated. The main agricultural crops are grains (wheat,
barley, "guinoa"), tubers (potato, "mashua", "olluca") and
leguminous species (lentil, broad, bean, pea, "tarwi")
according to the altitude. The natural vegetation is of a
rather xerofytic nature with many thorny species, e .g.
"maguey" (Agave americana), "huarango" (Acacia macracantha)
and "tara" (Caesalpinea spinosal. The only large natural
tree species at higher altitudes is the alder (Alnus
iorullensis) which occupies humid sites.
The steep geography has severe implications for agricultural
activity on the slopes. Soil conservation practices are
scarce, although there are vast areas with remnants of
"andenes" (terraces) that are abandoned. Consequently many
symptoms of erosion are found, from a minor to the severest
degree.
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2.2. Socio-economic aspects
The "Alto Puchka" used to have some haciendas, but nowadays
consists of small and medium-size farms of 0.5 to 12 ha.
The medium size farms are generally individually owned,
situated in the valley bottom and primarily marketoriented. Their owners are mostly entrepreneurs who
established themselves during the fifties, controlling local
transport and trade, and constituting the rural elite.
Up the slopes we find the peasant communities of indigenous
origin, situated up to a 5 hours walking distance from the
road. Some of these communidades are officially recognized,
which means their traditional organizational institutions
are accepted by the state, others aren't. In practice all
the communities find themselves incorporated to some extent
(according to their distance from the road) in the market
economy.
The peasant communities dispose of little land, on the whole
of a poor quality. Traditionally it is owned communally with
a large deal of communal decision-making on questions
concerning sowing- and harvest dates, and rotations etc.
But communal ownership and control are replaced gradually
by individual ownership and control, though in a lesser
degree in the isolated communities.
Agriculture is still the main source of income for the
peasant families. Family labour is the main input, as hardly
any mechanisation has taken place. Various forms of
cooperation between families are still viable, although they
may be in ways of extinction. Most important are "minka"
(reciprocal exchange of labor between households) and "faena"
(communal work).
The agricultural production is directed primarily towards
family subsistence. In case of a good harvest, remnants are
sold on the market. For isolated communities
commercialisation of agricultural products hardly is
economically attractive.
Apart from agriculture, many peasant families also engage
in home-industrial activities that supply an additional
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monetary income, like carpentry, shoe- or "sombrero"
manufacturing. A striking phenomenon of the last years is
the increasing migration of male family members, in order
to earn some extra income. Traditionally coast-towns were
the main migration centre, nowadays the men migrate more
often to the high jungle ("selva alta") to engage in the
cultivation or processing of coca, during 2 to 6 months a
year. Here wages are 3-5 times higher than in their "own"
agriculture.

3. What are the constraints in the peasant production
system?
To produce its own food and obtain a monetary income appears
to be the central objective of peasant production. To this
end the peasant families principally engage in two
activities; in the first place agriculture destined
primarily for family consumption. A small part is sold on
markets, but a low physical production level combined with
very low prices set by the entrepeneurs, impede the
increment of production for the market. In the second place
the peasant's economy is based on the sale of its labour
force, which creates temporary migration to the coast and
the jungle. An increasing percentage of the family's income
is derived from salaried labour.
This process affects the very agricultural activities. That
is, certain agricultural tasks are neglected in favour of
migration. This implies scarcity of labour in agriculture
with a tendency towards extensification rather than
intensification. The peasant is not a candidate with a lot
of time available for activities that are not clearly
beneficious on the short run.
If we ask the peasants themselves about their problems, they
often complain about a lack of land. This may be interpreted
as due to the increasing amount of land that has to be
cultivated each year to obtain a reasonable harvest. However,
the shortage of land should be interpreted apart from
historical reasons - in qualitative terms. Each year more
land needs to be cultivated to get the same production
quantity; harvests are declining. According to the farmers,
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there are times their harvests are a quarter of what they
used to be, some 20 years ago.
Lastly, it should be stressed that there is a will to
improve the own agriculture. For example, with a lot of
enthusiasm a programme is being carried out to improve the
quality of seed potatoes. Such an interest in improving the
own agriculture is probably the only "entry" for
agroforestry activities to be undertaken by the farmers.
These agroforestry activities will be dealt with in the next
paragraph.
4. What does the local agroforestry tradition consist
of?
For the scope of this article, with respect to tree cover
it is more precise to distinguish two zones (figure 1); the
fields around the houses (zone I) and the fields on the
slopes (zone II), as illustrated below:
II

Figure 1: Schematic drawing of location of tree cover.

The main feature of zone I is its dense tree cover, in
various forms and with various species. By far the most
important species is eucaliptus (Eucalyptus globulus)
planted on the borders of the fields. These trees nearly
satisfy the families need for fuelwood and construction
material (as high trees and/or coppice).
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The main indigenous species is the alder (Alnus iorullensis-)
which is managed and used in the same way. Furthermore there
are some indigenous tree/shrub species of minor importance
and abundance. These, however, have hardly ever been planted,
and are commonly said "to grow by themselves." They are
maintained as useful remnants of the natural vegetation.
In zone II no planted trees or shrubs are found. The shrubs
and trees found here have been saved during the clearance
of the agricultural fields. These may provide some fuelwood,
or should prevent cattle from destroying the agricultural
crops.

5. How do the forest resources develop historically?
The main question applied to the changes that have been
occurred during the last fifty years with regard to tree
planting. It turned out that in the first place there has
been a gradual depletion of the vegetation in the valley
that used to be the main source of fuelwood. This process
has been the stimulus for planting more and more eucaliptus
around the houses, which is the second major change.
Farmers say that nowadays there are more trees than in
earlier days. "Recently we have started planting". With this
remark they refer to the year 1960 in which one villager
introduced a eucaliptus seedling in his community. He was
followed rapidly by his fellow "comuneros" who observed its
rapid growth.
In this way the eucaliptus replaced the alder, that used
to be the main tree species planted. It should be added that
this has been an autonomous process, and not so much
something put over by a Forestry Service or whatsoever.
As for the indigenous species, we have not been able to
assess the disappearance of some agroforestry tradition. It
seems that an agroforestry tradition would essentially
consist of conserving useful components of the natural
vegetation, rather than planting or propagating useful
species. The study of 25 years old aerial photographs
affirmed that at that time the slopes were barren already.
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6. What are the farmers opinions concerning agroforestry?
Although all the trees and shrubs found, are actually part
of some agroforestry system, apparently none of the farmers
interviewed consciously practised agroforestry. At least,
they do not perceive or verbalize their practices as such.
Farmers do plant or conserve certain trees or bushes,
principally to obtain material products, fuelwood and
construction wood. Precisely for that reason eucaliptus is
their favorite species. All the other species are considered
to be of a worse quality, because of their slower growth.
None of the farmers mentioned to have ever planted a tree
with the aim of improving the microclimate. Nor did they
mention any beneficial effect of trees in case of soil
conservation, although some bushes clearly had a function
for soil conservation.
As for the disadvantages of the presence of trees, farmers
consider every type of vegetation to be harmful for crop
production. Most harmful is the shadow cast by the trees.
Similarly all trees "suck", i.e. they absorb water and
nutrients in detriment of the crops.
It is striking that in this respect no distinction is made
between eucaliptus and other (indigenous) species. Even the
(nitrogen-fixing) alder is said to be equally harmful as
the eucaliptus. If asked why trees are planted at the
borders of fields in spite of their negative effects, the
reply was that there is no other place to plant. The fields'
borders appear to be the only adequate site for tree
planting.
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7. In conclusion, what are the perspectives for the
diffusion of agroforestry in the Peruvian Andes?
In the analysis of the peasant production system, we
assessed the problem of a declining agricultural
productivity, counteracted partially by temporary migration.
At the same time however, a will to augment agricultural
production exists. It is also clear that the dropping crop
production is caused partly by a declining soil fertility.
Therefore it is concluded that there are perspectives for
the diffusion of agroforestry practices, because it is
precisely in case of soil conservation where agroforestry
may contributes more than other forms of reforestation.
Now, the crucial question is which type of agroforestry
would have to be promoted, such that it would be coherent
with the peasants' objectives. In the promotion of
agroforestry two features of existing agroforestry practices
would have to be taken into account seriously, being the
criteria maintained by the farmers:
a) species selection;
b) the location of the agroforestry system.
- ad a) The farmers' preference for eucaliptus indicates
the importance attributed to material tree
products. As long as these material needs are not
satisfied it may be difficult to excite any
interest for diversification of species to be
planted. On the short run indigenous tree species
may not be economically attractive.
- ad b) Traditionally farmers only plant near to their
houses, no tradition exists of planting on the
slopes far from the houses. Farmers argue that
they cannot protect tree seedlings planted on
remote slopes. They refer to livestock and to
envious neighbours. After the harvest the slopes
are used for stubble grazing. Up to now no
solution is available to prevent young seedlings
from being destroyed by livestock. Secondly, envy
of neighbours from the own or a nearby village,
has been mentioned various times as a threat for
young seedlings.
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Now, from the Project's point of view it is precisely the
slopes that should be planted, with respect to soil
conservation. Preferably indigenous species should be used.
We have seen that farmers maintain other criteria for tree
planting. The challenge is to make these different
approaches as coherent as possible. Therefore the following
recommendations are made:
1)

A careful selection of communities to participate in
agroforestry; whereas agroforestry is often regarded
as an individually managed type of forestry, this study
has shown clearly the need for a communal approach,
even in agroforestry. Only in this way communal
agreements can be made on the protection of tree
seedlings, and envy among villagers can be avoided.

2)

To make agroforestry practices for soil conservation
more attractive. The use of indigenous tree species to
be planted on the slopes should be made more
attractive, probably by means of genetic improvement.
In doing so, it seems recommendable to concentrate on
a few promising species only, like e.g. the alder.

3)

To demonstrate the benefits of agroforestry. During
the field work it appeared that farmers do not always
have a clear view of the benefits of trees in
agroforestry systems, although they generally do have
a lot of knowledge on the trees themselves.
Demonstration plots will be invaluable in this respect.
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SOME LITERATURE ON TROPICAL AMERICA

The Tropical Rain Forest
A First Encounter.
By M. Jacobs, with a chapter on Tropical America by R.A.A.
Oldeman, and a foreword by Vernon H. Haywood.
Edited by R. Kruk et al., 1988, Leiden.
157 figs., 8 plates. Approx. 300 pp. Soft cover DM 64,-.
ISBN 3-540-17996-8
This book deals with both the biological and the human
aspects of the tropical rain forest. Starting with an
account of the present situation and the reasons for the
mounting public concern, it then tells how scientific
research is conducted in these immensely high forests.
Climate and soil, as basic factors in the ecology of the
rain forest, are discussed, and the other characteristics
of a rain forest are also carefully considered: their
enormous variety of species, the woody character of those
species and consequent difficulties of regeneration, and
the intricate relationships which have evolved between
plants and animals in the 'closed circuit' rain forest
existence.
The focus of the book is on the tropical rain forest in
optima forma, at its present peak of evolution, and is
therefore general in concept. Special attention is paid to
ecological problems. The approach of the subject is such
that the book should appeal to biologists and laymen alike.
A Technical Guide for Forest Nursery Management in the
Caribbean and Latin America.
By Leon H. Liegel and Charles R. Venator
USDA, Forest Service, Southern Forest Experiment Station,
New Orleans Louisiana, General Technical Report SO-67 in
cooperation with the University of Puerto Rico.
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Algunas leguminosas de utilidad potencial en el sector
agropecuario en tres regiones de Colombia.
By: Luis Enrique Acero Duarte and Leonor Rodriguez
Montenegro, 1987, 90 p., 27 ill..
CONIF-HOLANDA Project, Corporacion Nacional de Investigacion
y Fomento Forestal - CONIF - Parque La Florida - A.A. 091676
- Bogota, Colombia.
SERIE DE DOCUMENTACION No. 11.
In recent years an avalanche of publications has been
released about the use of a relatively small number of wellknown leguminous plants, particularly trees, in various
farming systems. Little attention, however, is paid to
lesser-known local species. The CONIF-HOLANDA Project, by
means of this document, which was based on a reconnaissance
study of leguminous plants (trees, shrubs, lianas and weeds)
in three regions of the Columbian moist tropical forests,
makes a contribution to fill up this gap in our knowledge.
The study consisted in the collection of botanical samples,
from which later on detailed drawings at scale were made.
Moreover, in the field, the presence of root nodules was
detected and described. A very interesting and practical
part of the field methodology, was the classification of
the N-fixation capacity by means of the colour of the
interior of the nodules. This was based on the assumption
that a more intense (red) colour means a higher N-fixation
capacity due to the higher presence of haemoglobin.
The results are presented in short descriptions of the 61
species studied, covering their botanical properties, a
classification of the N-fixation capacity and an indication
of their potential use in farming systems. A list of local
common names of the species, completes the work and helps,
together with the magnificent drawings in black and white,
to detect and identify the species in the field for further
inventory and investigation.
It should be noticed that this document can be very helpful
as a first step towards the identification of "new"
leguminous species, to be incorporated in farming systems,
not only for the areas studied, but for larger regions of
Columbia, and even Central- and South-America.
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Integrated rural development.
Proceedings of a symposium.
The proceedings, covering 240 pages, contain 17 papers and
a record of the ensuing discussions; 12 of the papers are
in English and 5 in French. There are 27 pages of summaries
of the data and reports used.
The universal problem of backward rural areas is difficult
to quantify. A level of development which is at the bottom
end of the scale in one country is regarded as prosperity
in another. One country may comprise within its borders both
backward regions and prosperous areas, while in others the
entire territory except the cities maybe a source of
concern. A third difference is that some countries have a
good infrastructure and public facilities, which give them
the means to tackle the problem, while others only possess
these resources to a very limited degree.
Nevertheless, however much the situation may vary from
country to country, the results of the symposium on
Integrated Rural Development will be of great interest to
all those involved in this field. This is principally the
consequence of the method of approach employed. The problems
of development have been analysed at local level by means
of a study of a total of 12 regions in 8 EEC countries. The
study shows how great the interaction is between different
factors which determine prosperity and welfare. It is also
clear that a general national or EEC programme will not
produce the desired results unless it is in the form of an
outline programme which makes it possible to differentiate
according to local circumstances.
The proceedings are available from:
National Council for Agricultural Research
P.O. Box 297
2501 BD The Hague, the Netherlands
Price: ECU 18.5

UKL 13,-

HFL 45,-

DM40,-
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Gliricidia sepium (jacq.) Walp.: Management and improvement
Gliricidia sepium is a multiple-purpose, nitrogen fixing
tree that plays an important role on small farms in the
tropics. Farmers choose Gliricidia because of its
versatility. It is grown for fuelwood, poles, animal feed
and green manure in alley farming systems, living fences,
woodlots and in association with perennial crops.
NFTA and CATIE co-sponsored the international workshop
Gliricidia sepium (Jacq.) Walp.: Management and Improvement
held at CATIE, Turrialba, Costa Rica, June 21-27, 1987. The
workshop attracted 49 scientists from all over the world to
share experiences and ideas on the potential of this species
for small farm use in the tropics.
The 255 page proceedings presents the most recent research
on Gliricidia sepium and includes an extensive bibliography.
Recommended research priorities brought forth at the workshop
are also outlined. Articles in the report include:
- Past and current research activities in the Caribbean,
Costa Rica, Mexico and Asia.
- Research results of alley farming system from West
Africa, Costa Rica, Colombia and Peru.
- Management of Gliricidia as a support for pepper and
yams, as a nurse tree in coconut plantations and as a
shade tree for cacao production.
- Silvicultural practices and wood production are presented
from Mexico, Honduras and Costa Rica.
- Taxonomy, seed collection strategies and provenance
evaluations.
- Feeding trials with chickens, rabbits and goats along
with management practices for fodder production,
including silage production.
The report is available from NFTA for US $8.00 to NFTA
accociates and $10.00 to non-associates (add $6.00 for air
mail requests). Bulk rates are also available. To obtain a
copy write to: NFTA, P.O.Box 680, Waimanalo, Hawaii 96795
USA. All orders must be prepaid.
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Large-scale deforestation in the southeastern Amazon Basin
of Brazil.
By: J.P. Malingreau & C.J. Tucker.
In: Ambio, Vol. 17, No. 1, p. 49-55, 1988
Meteorological satellite data were acquired for the southern
portion of the Amazon Basin of Brazil in 1984 and 1985.
Analysis of these data for the states and territories of
Mato Grosso, Rondonia, and Acre has documented a substantial
increase in the rate of forest conversion or deforestation
from 1984 to 1985. The 1985 data indicated that the forested
area within the states or territories studied totaled 90000
km2 while the area of forest disturbance totaled
approximately 265000 km2. The forest disturbance area is
the bounded area within which deforestation is actively
taking place. Data from 1986, while not as comprehensive as
the 1984 and 1985 data, indicate continued expansion of
large-scale deforestation in many areas of the Amazon Basin
south of the Amazon River. Multiplicative increases in largescale tropical deforestation were associated with the
establishment of all-weather roads.

A regional TFAP for Latin America and the Caribbean
By: A. Contreras.
In: Unasylva 159, Vol. 40, No.l, p. 6-18, 1988
Potentials and constraints for forestry in the region are
explored and within the framework of a Tropical Forestry
Action Plan (TFAP) for Latin America and the Caribbean
region, efforts are described, necessary for turning
resource deterioration into dynamic development.
Some of the main forestry development issues are discussed,
following the basic structure of the TFAP. This structure
is based on five interrelated areas of action: forestry in
land use; forest-based industrial development; fuelwood and
energy; conservation of tropical ecosystems; and
institutions. It is argued that sustainable development
requires carefully planned action on a much larger scale
than ever before and across a much broader front than just
the forestry sector. Further, the mobilization of public
support and its translation in political commitment is
needed on a level commensurate with the magnitude of the
task at hand.
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Planning agrarian reform: Amazonian settlement proiects,
1970-86.
By: K. Bakx.
In: Development and Change, Vol. 18, No. 4, p. 533-555
1987.
Since 1971 the National Institute for Colonization and
Agricultural Reform (INCRA) has been charged with the
improvement of economical development by means of a gradual
elimination of the minifundio and latifundio. Along the
newly constructed Trans-Amazonian highway, settlement
projects were set up in order to create a marketable
agricultural surplus and to diminish social pressure in
other agricultural areas. The social integration aimed at,
failed. Because other short term projects mainly
concentrated in the states Rondonia and Acre also failed,
the ultimate result was that in 1986 INCRA's model of
agricultural development hardly exists anymore in Acre,
while the amount of.latifundios and minifundios just has
been increased. It is concluded that agricultural reform is
not a conditio sine qua non, concerning capitalistic
development, and that governmental agricultural projects
were confronted with spontaneous migration on a large scale
and resistance of the locally rural population.
De bossen van Latijns Amerika
By: W. Bergmans.
In: Milieu en Ontwikkeling, Vol. 6, No. 4., p.3-6, 1988.
The author views the Latin American forests with concern.
Stock-farmers and land agents deforest and clear large areas
of land and drive away those who are dependent on the forest
area. Fish species from the Rio Negro will disappear, because
of deforestation and over-fishing. These, and other examples
show the fast rate of deforestation and its consequences.
In the author's opinion the ITTO (International Tropical
Timber Organization) will be one of the possible means to
tackle the problem of a lacking international policy
concerning this subject.
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The subsidy from nature: shifting cultivation, successional
palm forests, and rural development.
By: S.B. Hecht, A.B. Anderson & P. May.
In: Human Organization, Vol. 47, No. 1, p.25-35, 1988.
This paper outlines the importance of the small-scale
extractive sector to extremely impoverished households in
rural areas of Brazil. Extractive activities are important
as inputs to household reproduction, and are critical as a
source of cash income. In the case study, small-scale
extraction was found roughly equivalent to wage labour and
to agriculture in its contribution to household income. The
issue is of particular concern for 3 main reasons. First,
the importance of small-scale extraction is more pronounced
among the more impoverished. Second, extraction is a major
source of cash for women, who are often denied access to
alternative means of acquiring income. Finally, current
rural development programmes are actively undermining access
to the resources and often imply their destruction. Through
a detailed social and ecological analysis of the Babassu
palm and shifting cultivational system in Maranhao,
Northeast Brazil, the interdependence of regional biological
and human agricultural systems is shown. Changes in social
relations and technology can undermine the basis for the
sustainability of the stable interactions between shifting
cultivators and palms. (Authors' summary).

Het geheim van een succesvol ecologieproject? Geduld.
By: Frank van Oyen.
In: Internationale Samenwerking, Vol. 2, No. 11, November
1988
The article is based on an interview with Ir. Kees van Dijk,
member of the Backstopping Committee Forestry, which is set
up by the Direction of Forestry and Landscaping (ex SBB)
and the International Agricultural Centre (IAC)
In this article a picture is drawn of the problems that have
risen from the ongoing deforestation of Andes slopes in Peru
A first attempt to reforest the area, 20 years ago, has been
unsuccesful due to lack of motivation and faith of the local
population. In 1982 the FAO's aid was called in and, in
cooperation with the Dutch Government a project was started
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entitled "Support of Treeplanting for Energy and Development
of Farmer-communities in the Andes". In this project the
awakening of consciousness and motivation of local farmercommunities is emphasized. This is expected to lead towards
a broad and well organized social structure through which
planting can be carried out succesfully. Results so far are
promising. Plans have been made to extend the project from
120 to 650 farmer- communities.
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ORGANIZATIONS

THE COMMONWEALTH FORESTRY ASSOCIATION
Summarized by Gerben Stegeman

The first major international meeting of English speaking
foresters was held in London in 1920. The value of this
conference stimulated a leading Australian forester C.E.
Lane Poole to recommend, with others the formation of a
Society to keep those with a common interest in forestry in
touch with each other and to record promising developments.
This resulted in the birth of the Association.
* Objectives
The original objectives of the Commonwealth Forestry
Association (CFA) were:
- to foster public interest in forestry;
- to form a centre for and provide means of communication
between all engaged in forestry;
- to collect and circulate information relating to
forestry and the commercial utilisation of forest
produce ;
- to secure general recognition of the dependence of
timber supply on forest management.
In 1962 a further objective was added:
- to secure general recognition of the beneficial
influence of trees and forests in relation to climate,
the conservation of land and water resources and to
the conservation of wildlife.
In 1982 the CFA was encouraged to foster forest education,
forest research and to help increase the public's
appreciation of forestry's attributes.
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* The association's membership
The CFA is essentially a professional association keeping
its members informed of developments in forest science and
practice, mainly through its publication, the Commonwealth
Forestry Review, but also through periodic meetings.
The bulk of members come from the Commonwealth but over 80
countries have members. These members include foresters,
forest and wood scientists, timber merchants, ecologists,
resource managers and conservationists, as well as forest
services, institutions, organizations and firms.
* The association's services
The Association's office is in Oxford in the Commonwealth
Forestry Institute, with which it cooperates closely. The
Services of the Commonwealth Forestry Bureau, the associated
library in the Department of Forestry and the Unit of
Tropical Silviculture, give the Association unique support
as a centre for visiting members.

* The association's publications
- Commonwealth Forestry Review
The Review is published quarterly and contains articles
on a wide range of subjects, an editorial on forestry
around the world and reviews of books, research papers
and reports. The object of the Review is to bring to
readers, particularly those who do not have extensive
library facilities, a comprehensive summary of
information. The Review is sent free by surface mail
to all paid-up members and it can be sent airmail at
extra cost.
-Commonwealth Forestry Handbook
Published periodically, this gives a List of Members,
details of senior personnel of Commonwealth Forest
Services, Research and Educational Institutions,
Organizations and Societies, a list of Forestry
publications, has a section on Technical Information
and a list of World Timbers, with their standard and
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botanical names and countries of origin. This is also
free to members of the Association.
For more information please contact:
The Commonwealth Forestry Association
c/o CFI South Parks Road
OXFORD 0X1 3RB
England.
Source: CFA

Tropical Watershed Forestry
—Aiming for Greater Accuracy
Comment

An article entitled "Tropical Water
shed Forestry Under Attack" by Fred
Smiet was published in AMBIO 16,
156-158, 1987. I am suggesting that it is
not under attack, but that a number of
watershed scientists are merely aiming
for greater accuracy (1-3). In Smiet's
article I am cited as one of the attack
ers, and I would like to clarify my posi
tion and restate my actual remarks in
this response.
It is true that I have tried in my writ
ing to dispel some of the misunder
standing and misinterpretation that
currently characterize advice being giv
en to policymakers. For instance, at an
international conference on Soil Ero
sion and Conservation in 1983 I pre
sented a paper entitled "Overcoming
Myths about Soil and Water Impacts of
Tropical Forest Land Uses" (4). This
dealt with the questions: Cutting
forests reduces rainfall? Cutting forests
reduces water supplies? Cutting forests
causes floods? Shifting agriculture
causes erosion and reservoir sedimen
tation? Grassland is better watershed
cover than forest? Forestation is a
panacea for water problems? The ele
ments of validity, but also the large
amount of myth involved in affirmative
answers to these questions, were pre
sented. Similarly, I tried to reduce the
amount of misinformation in an article
in a FAO Conservation Guide entitled

"Towards Clarifying the Appropriate
Mandate in Forestry for Watershed Re
habilitation and Management" (5). In
these papers the "Sponge Theory"—as
Smiet notes—has come in for some
rather strong criticism. However, I ag
ree entirely with Smiet when he states:
"In spite of the aforementioned hydrological arguments, conversion of
montane protection forests is highly
dangerous and should not be allowed.
In theory other types of vegetation may
provide equal or even better watershed
protection than do forests; in practice
the situation is vastly different."
While not saying so, Smiet implies
that Bosch and Hewlett (6) and Hamil
ton and King (1), and perhaps others,
are not being realistic when it comes to
the potential for land abuse in the
tropics and that ,in presenting the
academic argument
attacking
the
"sponge theory" we are not giving
policymakers the full picture. This im
plication is not supported in the
writing.
For instance, while I have indeed
stated that the research has shown that
grasslands do lead to greater water
yield, higher groundwater levels in
deep soils, and usually only slightly
greater stormflow volume, peak flows,
and stormflow duration, I pointed out
that these experiments did not involve
grazing of the grassland. I then went on
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to warn of the possible dangers of any
policy of replacing forests with grass as
a major watershed cover in the tropics
as follows:
"Such a policy, if widely adopted,
would be inappropriate for at least two
important reasons. First, these experi
ments were conducted on moderate
slopes not prone to mass wasting. The
importance of tree root shear strength
in maintaining slope stability on steepland areas prone to landslip and slump
ing has now been well documented. On
such areas, forest cover gives the great
est protection against this most damag
ing form of erosion and its correspond
ing increase in sedimentation.
In addition, these aforementioned
experimental results were obtained
from grasslands that were not grazed
and not burned, in actual practice in
the tropics, any area of grassland is
likely to be grazed, and usually over
grazed, and is also likely to be burned
to maintain it in grass. While controlled
grazing and prescribed burning at ap
propriate intervals need not have seri
ous adverse impacts on the hydrology
and soils of a watershed, such control is
practically impossible to achieve in
most tropical countries where popula
tions are increasing rapidly and food
production needs are high. Overgraz
ing and indiscriminate burning, espe
cially over long periods, result in a wellknown series of adverse hydrologie and
soil movement effects. The extensive
degraded grasslands of the tropics are
unravelling testimony to this situation.
Forests are hydrologically and erosionallv safer because they are less suscept
ible to intensive use — as long as they
are maintained as forestlands (1)."
These statements are indeed echoed
by Smiet in his paper, yet his implica
tion is that I and some of my colleagues
may be giving ammunition to those
who would eliminate forests because
they use water.
Moreover, those who are attempting
to present the demvthologized manage
ment implications of watershed re

search have been careful to point out
the fact that "cloud forests" are an ex
ception to the general rule. Through
the capture of occult precipitation, in
areas of persistent wind-driven clouds
or fog, these forests add net water to
the budget of the watershed. Their re
moval and replacement with other low
er and less effective cover reduces this
additional water supply (1). They also
merit protection because they often
represent plant and animal com
munities of great interest and value
from the standpoint of biological diver
sity.
Those aiming for greater accuracy
(not attacking watershed forests) have
also emphasized that the highest quali
ty water comes from forest lands. Even
maintenance of forested buffer strips in
the riparian zone can be effective in
reducing sediment from upslope ag
ricultural surface (but not gully) ero
sion (7) and reducing input of agricul
tural chemicals into streams (8). Total
ly forested watersheds reduce poten
tially harmful levels of such water pol
lutants as lead and nitrates (9, 10).
Where high quality water is necessary,
as for municipal water supply, totally
forested and undisturbed watersheds
are highly desirable (11).

Conclusion
There are very many excellent reasons
for maintaining undisturbed or "pro
tection" forest on watersheds. They
may be the habitat of endangered
species that require undisturbed forest
for their existence. They may represent
important in situ gene banks of mate
rials of present or potential usefulness
in the fields of forestry, agriculture, in
dustry and medicine. They may be
among the last wild places where a
country's urban citizens can find a sane
sanctuary from crowded and stressful
living conditions; or where similarly
stressed tourists from other countries
can find such recreation. They may be
"sacred" forests, held in reverence by
local residents or an entire religious
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group.
Some other good reasons pertain to
the function of protected forests in con
nection with their influence on soil and
water, though not all of these reasons
are in fact valid. Where there is a snow
avalanche hazard in tropical mountain
country, there is sound evidence from
mountain research that protection
forests provide hazard reduction.
Areas prone to mass wasting, particu
larly shallow landslips, are given great
er stability by undisturbed forest than
by any other cover or use. Undisturbed
forest, though using more water than
other types of cover, does delay peak
flows, and can reduce peak flows and
stormflow volumes more than other
cover or logged forest. This effect
occurs primarily in the streams emanat
ing from the forest. As stormflows are
routed down the watershed these
effects become increasingly smaller as
other factors come into play.
When forests are disturbed, as in
production forests and communitv fuelwood forests, some of the aforemen
tioned benefits disappear. The impacts
can be minimized by zoning out "criti
cal areas" and by careful adoption of
performance standards on areas that
are disturbed. Religious or cultural val
ues usually would be an exception, for
in this case, probably any human inter
vention would be completely destruc
tive. Mass erosion protective functions
also have a very low threshold for dis
turbance.
When forests are being considered
for conversion to other land uses, care
ful environmental-impact assessment is
required because most of the forest
cover benefits arc totally lost.
Problems in achieving sustainable
development and conservation of soil
and water resources in the tropics are
legion enough, without being plagued
by misunderstanding, myth and misin
terpretation. Semantic fuzziness adds
to the scene. The consequences may be

seen in fruitless disagreement between
interest groups, propaganda instead of
education, bad policymaking because
of shaky scientific bases, or even good
policymaking, but for the wrong
reasons — an action that may backfire.
Perhaps foresters have been guilty of
acquiescing with their silence in the use
of some misinterpretations and mis
understandings, because the arguments
or rhetoric being used were aimed at
protecting forest resources or at establ
ishing new forests—surely actions
worthy of nations and statesmen. But,
if we close the watershed forests to hu
man use and reservoirs still silt up, and
when we have totally reclothed the ba
sin in planted forest and we still have
floods, and if on top of that the streams
still dry up or dry up even more—then
there may be a well-deserved backlash,
and the credibility of foresters and
other watershed professionals may be
called into serious question.
There are many eminently sound
reasons for forest conservation in the
tropical developing countries. Let us
not condone the use of unsupportable
or questionable hydrologie and erosional relationships in this important
policy scenario. Yet as Smiet points
out, we must at the same time give
policymakers a clear picture of the un
questioned values of forests.

Lawrence S. Hamilton
Research Associate
East-West Center
Honolulu, Hawaii, USA
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SHORT NEWS

This column of the BOS Newsletter is compiled to give short
information of your interest. You are kindly invited to send
such information, like short newspaper articles, notes about
new books, meetings or symposia, courses, encountered
vacancy announcements etc. etc., to the BOS secretariat.
You can also send questions or announcements on which you
ask response from other readers of this newsletter.

VACANCIES.
Timac Management International BV needs:
- Saw-mill manager (Cameroun). Ref. T.495.
- Contrôler (Liberia). Ref. T.497.
Address: 'Weeresteyn', Zandpad 29, 3631 NL Nieuwersluis,
The Netherlands.
Source: 'Houtwereld'

PUBLICATIONS

ICRAF*

ICRAF (1988). Annual report 1987.
Nairobi: ICRAF, 48 pp. No charge, limited availability.
Bashir Jama, Amara Getahun, Ngugi, D. and Macklin, B.
(1986).Leucaena alley cropping for the Kenyan coast.
Reprinted from R.T. Prinsley and M.J. Swift, eds.
Amelioration of soil by trees. London: Commonwealth
Science Council, pp. 155-65. IR-45. US$2.00.
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Baumer, M. (1987). Le Role possible de 1'agroforesterie
dans la lutte contre la desertification et la
degradation de l'environnement. Wageningen: Centre
Technique de Cooperation Agricole et Rurale, 264pp. No
charge, limited availability.
Readers in Africa order from the Centre Technique de
Cooperation Agricole et Rurale, BP 380, 6700 AJ
Wageningen, Netherlands. Other readers order from
ICRAF.
Huxley, P.A. and Head, R. (1988). An ecological
approach to on-farm experimentation. Nairobi: ICRAF,
48 pp. IWP-52. US$3.00.
Joffre, R., Vacher, J. de los Llanos, C. and Long, G.
(1988) The Dehesa: an agrosilvopastoral system of the
Mediterranean region with special reference to the
Sierra Horena area of Spain. Agroforestry Systems. 6:
71-96. AFSD-26. US$2.00.
Rocheleau, D.E. (1987). The user perspective and the
agroforestry research and action agenda. Reprinted from
H.L. Gholz, (ed.) Agroforestry: realities,
possibilities and potentials. Dordrecht: Martinus
Nijhoff and ICRAF, pp. 59-87. IR-44. US$2.00.
Young, A. (1987). Distinctive features of land-use
planning for agro-forestry. Soil Survey and Land
Evaluation. 7: 133-40. IR-40. US$2.00.
Young, A. (1988). Agroforestry and its potential to
contribute to land development in the tropics. Journal
of Biogeography. 5: 19-30. IR-47. US$2.00.
Amare Getahun and Kedir Reshid (1988). Agroforestry in
Kenya: a field guide. Nairobi: Rural Afforestation
Extension Service, Forestry Department, Ministry of
Environment and Natural Resources, 66pp. No charge,
limited availability.
ICRAF's Annual Report has recently bpen published and
several articles have appeared authored by ICRAF staff
members. Copies of these publications are available from
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* ICRAF
- International Council for Research in Agroforestry
- Conseil International pour la Recherche en
Agroforesterie
- Consejo Internacional para Investigacion en
Agrosilvicultura
Address: ICRAF, P.O. Box 30677, Nairobi, Kenya .

DANIDA FOREST SEED CENTRE
- Circular Letters Seed Procurement through the Danida Forest Seed
Centre, Circular Letter No. 29. February 1988.
Report on Activities in 1986 and 1987. Circular
Letter No. 30, March 1988.
- Technical Notes C.K. Kiriinya. Some Aspects of Seed Procurement in
Dry Areas of Kenya. Technical Note No. 34. May
1988.
R.L. Willan. International Transfer of Forest Seed.
Technical Note No. 35. May 1988.
R.L. Willan. Economic Returns from Tree Improvement
in Tropical and Sub-tropical Conditions. Technical
Note No. 36. June 1988.
E. Scholer & E.B. Lauridsen. Moisture Content Calibration of Moisture Meters. Technical Note
No. 37..June 1988.
E. Scholer. The Moisture Meters: Super Matic 1 and
Mettler PE 360/LP 15 and Calibration Tables for
27 tropical tree species and/or 21 temperate tree
species. Technical Note No. 38. July 1988.
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Address:

Danida Forest Seed Centre
Krogerupvej 3A
3050 Humlebaek
Denmark
Cable: Forestseed, Humlebaek
Tel: national: 02-190500
international:-45-2-190500.

MEETINGS
1989 January

Workshop on Leucaena Psyllid Management.
Bogor, Indonesia. January 16-21, 1989.
Contact: Ida Nyoman Oka, Chairman, Planning
Committee, Bogor Research Institute for Food
Crops, P.O.Box 368/Bao, Jalan Cimanggu No.
3A, Bogor, Indonesia.
ICRAF/NFTA international workshop on
perennial Sesbania species in agroforestry
systems.
Nairobi, Kenya. January 23-28, 1989.
Contact: Peter von Carlowitz or Peter Oduol
at International Council for Research in
Agroforestry (ICRAF, P.O.Box 30677, Nairobi,
Kenya).

February

IFS/ICRAF/IUFRO seminar on trees for
development in subsaharan Africa.
Nairobi, Kenya. February 20-24, 1989.
Contact: Dr. J. Baldensperger, International
Foundation for Science, Grev Turengatan 19,
s-144 38 Stockholm, Sweden.

March

Perennial Sesbania species in agroforestry
systems.
Nairobi, Kenya. March 27-31, 1989.
Contact: Nitrogen Fixing Tree Association
(NFTA), P.O.Box 680, Waimanalo, Hawaii 96795
USA. Telex: 5101 004385. Telephone: (808)
259-8555.
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Or: ICRAF, P.O.Box 30677, Nairobi, Kenya.
Telex: 22048. Telephone: (254-2) 521450.
International Workshop on Conservation
Farming on Hillslopes.
Taichung, Taiwan. March 20-26, 1989.
Contact: San-Wei Lee, Chinese Soil and
Conservation Society, No. 8-1, Lane 113,
Hsia-men St., Taipei, Taiwan.
April

Management and Harvesting of Forest
Plantations with multipurpose trees.
Antigua, Guatemala. April 3-7, 1989.
Contact: R. Salazar, Coordinador Cuarta
Reunion Grupo de Trabajo IUFRO S1.07-09,
Centro Agronómico Tropical de Investigación
y Ensenanza (CATIE), 7170, Turrialba, Costa
Rica.

May

PROSEA First International Symposium.
Jakarta, Indonesia. May 22-25, 1989.
Contact: Secretariat Plant Resources of South
East Asia (PROSEA) First International
Symposium, P.O.Box 234, Bogor 16122,
Indonesia.
Golden Anniversary Symposium for the
Institute of Tropical Forestry - A Century
of Research at the ITF.
May 24-26, 1989.
Contact: Ariel Lugo, ITF, Call Box 25000,
Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico.

July

Leucaeana in Agricultural Development.
Port of Spain, Trinidad and Tobago. July 1014, 1989.
Contact: Mr. Gary Garcia, c/o Department of
Crop Science, University of the West Indies,
St. Augustine, Republic of Trinidad and
Tobago, West Indies.
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1989 July

Global wildland fire challenges.
Boston, Massachusetts, USA. July 23-26, 1989.
Contact: National Fire Protection
Association, Batterymarch Park, Quincy,
Massachusetts 02269, USA.
International Conference on Agroforestry;
principles and practice.
Edinburgh, Scotland (UK). July 24-29, 1989.
Contact: Secretariat agroforestry conference,
Department of Forestry and Natural Resources,
University of Edinburgh, Mayfield Road,
Edinburgh EH9 3JU, Scotland.
Telex: 727 442 (UNIVED).

August

International Short Course in Vertebrate Pest
Problems and Solutions in Developing
Countries.
Colorado State University, Fort Collins,
Colorado (USA). August 14-27, 1989.
Contact: Office of Conference Services,
Rockwell Hall, Colorado State University,
Fort Collins, C080523 USA.

September Cellulose: Sources and Exploitation.
Industrial Utilisation, Biotechnology and
Physicochemical Properties. (Cellucon '89).
Cartrefle College, North East Wales
Institute, Wrexham, United Kingdom. September
4-8, 1989.
Contact: Cellucon Conferences Secretariat,
Research Division, North East Wales
Institute, Deeside, Clwyd CH5 4BR, United
Kingdom.
Forest Planning for People (I.F.A. Biennal
Conf.)
Blue Mountains, New South Wales, Australia.
September 18-22, 1989.
Contact: Mr E. Nicholson, Chairman I.F.A.
Conference Steering Committee, G.P.O.Box
2667, Sydney N.S.W. 2001, Australia.
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1989 September Thirteenth Commonwealth Forestry Conference.
Rotorua, New Zealand. September 18-30, 1989.
Contact: Mr. Gwyn Francis, Advisory Committee
- Commonwealth Forestry Conference, F.C.,
231 Corstorphine Road, Edinburgh Ehl2 7AT,
Scotland.
Remote Sensing: Global Resources Assesment
2000 and beyond: National Plans, Problems,
Prospects and Proposals.
Venice, Italy. September 24-30, 1989.
Contact: H.F. Kaiser and H.G. Lund. United
States Department of Agriculture (USDA)
Forest Service, P.O.Box 96090, Washington
D.C. 20090, 6090, USA.
Anthropogenic Perturbations of Ecological
Systems: the need for transfer from principles
to applications.
Siena, Italy. September 25-28, 1989.
Contact: Dr. A. Renzoni, Dipartamento di
Biologia, Antientale, via della Carchia 3,
53100 Siena, Italy.
October

International Conference on Environmental
Education.
Goa, India. October 3-7, 1989.
Contact: Dr. Desh Bandhu, P.O.Box 7033, New
Delhi, 110002, India.
Congress on Alternative Development
Technologies.
Barcelona, Spain. October 8-10, 1989.
Contact: Grupo Geyesco, Muntaner 83-B, 4®,
la 08011 Barcelona, Spain.

November

Soil Conservation for Survival.
Ethiopia and Kenia. November 6-18, 1989.
Contact: 6^ International Soil Conservation
Organization (ISC0) Conference, P.O.Box 2597,
Addis Abeba, Ethiopia.
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1989 November

First Cuban Forestry Congress and
International Symposium on Agroforestry
Techniques.
Havana, Cuba. November 22-24, 1989.
Contact: Symposium Organizing Committee,
Instituto de Investigaciones Forestales,
Calle 174 No.1723 entre 17-B y 17-C, Siboney,
Zona Postal 16, La Habana, Cuba.

1990

International Casuarina Workshop.
Cairo, Egypt.
Contact: Jim Chamberlain, NFTA, P.O.Box 680,
Waimanalo, Hawaii 96795, USA.

?

August

International Congress of Ecology.
Yokohama, Japan. August 23-30, 1990.
Contact: Secretary General Office for INTECOL
1990, Institute of Environmental Science and
Technology, Yokohama National University,
Yokohama 240, Japan.

COURSES

1989 January

Silvicultura y Manejo de bosques naturales
tropicales, CATIE.
A course covering basic ecology, silviculture
of primary and secundary forests, management
planning and finance.
Duration: 6 weeks (16 January - 25 February,
1989).
Contact: Subdireccion de Posgrado y
Capacitacion, 7170 CATIE,
Turrialba, Costa Rica.

May

International course on rural energy planning
and environment.
Objectives: training for district level and
regional officials in sectors of rural
economy: to rationalise rural energy policy
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as related to the overall rural economy, and
to solve energy problems through efficient
analysis and planning.
Duration: 9 weeks (1 Hay 1989 - 1 July 1989).
Deadline for application: 1 February 1989.
Contact: Technology and Development
Group (Attn. Course Administrator)
University of Twente, P.O.Box 217
7500 AE Enschede, The Netherlands
Tel.: 31-53-893539;
Telex: 44200 thtes nl;
Fax: 3l-53-356490.
1989 May

July

Agroforestry Training Course.
The focuss of this course will be on methods
of assessing land-use problems and
formulating agroforestry interventions.
Duration: 3 weeks (8-26 May, 1989).
Deadline for application: 31 December, 1988.
Contact: James Wahome or Emmanuel Torquebiau
Human Resource and Institutional
Development Programme at ICRAF,
P.O.Box 30677, Nairobi, Kenya.
Tel: 254-2-521450;
Telex: 22048.
Microcomputers for agricultural development.
The course has been designed for individuals
working in the agricultural sector of
developing countries as a response to the
need for micro-computer training in this
field.
Duration: 10 weeks (July 1989 - September
1989, and October 1989 - December 1989).
Contact: N.J. Spooner, Dept. of Agricultural
Economics, Wye College, Ashford,
Kent TN25 5AH, England.
Tel. (0233) 812401.
Telex 96118 ANZEEC G.
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1989 September International course on the design of
community forestry.
The purpose of the course is to provide
participants with the information, wider
viewpoint and tools required to
conceptualize, plan, implement and evaluate
programmes and projects in the field of
community forestry.
Duration: 3 month (18 September 1989 - 22
December 1989).
Contact: Mr Peter Laban, International
Agricultural Centre (IAC), Forestry
Sector, P.O.Box 88, 6700 AB
Wageningen, The Netherlands.
Tel. 08370-90111.
Telex 45888 NL.
October

Training Course on Energy Management in Small
and Medium Scale Industries.
Objectives: Analysis of the role of energy
in production processes; availability and
acquisition of energy and the consequences
of the choice of sources; efficient use of
energy; the formulation of policy options
and strategies.
Duration: 5 weeks (9 October 1989 - 10
November 1989).
Deadline for application: 1 July 1989.
Contact: Technology and Development
Group (Attn. Course Administrator)
University of Twente, P.O.Box 217
7500 AE Enschede, The Netherlands
Tel.: 31-53-893539;
Telex: 44200 thtes nl;
Fax: 31-53-356490.
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Next time your advertisement will be here?

(advertisement)

SETROPA£
P.O. Box 203, 1400 AE Bussum, Holland
Cables: Setropa Bussum
Telex: 73255 Setro nl
Telephone: (02152) 58754

Seeds lor and from the Tropics

Forest Tree Seeds
Covercrop and Greenmanure Seeds
Tropical and Subtropical Grasses
Horticultural Seeds
(advertisement)
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Contributions to the BOS NiEuWSLETTER.
The BOS secretariat invites you to send information on
tropical forestry for inclusion in the BOS NiEuWSLETTER.
Announcements of meetings and symposia, book reviews, comments
on articles in the NiEuWSLETTER, and short articles describing
your activities within your project or organization are most
welcome. Copy can be typed or clearly handwritten in English,
but Dutch is also acceptable.
Questions from the field.
An important activity of the BOS Foundation is to provide
answers to specific technical and social questions sent by
people working in the field. Questions concerning the wide
scope of tropical forestry can be send to BOS.
When asking for advice a description of the physical and
social surroundings (climate, soil, infra structure etc.)
can be of great help. Experience has shown that general
questions will be answered with general information, while
specific answers can be given to specific questions.
Subscriptions to the BOS Foundation.
Regretfully the BOS budget does not allow us to issue the
NiEuWSLETTER and fulfil the other services free of charge.
Thus we will be unable to send future issues of the NiEuWS
LETTER to those who have not paid the minimal annual sub
scription fee of Dfl. 50,- and outside Europe Dfl. 60,-. For students
Dfl. 25,-. The subscription fee for organisations is Dfl. 100,- and
for local organisations in the tropics Dfl. 75,-.
Moreover we would appeal for your consideration of an additional
subscription in support of BOS activities.
The NiEuWSLETTER will be provided free of charge to those organi
sations with which we have reciprocal arrangements.
Withdrawal for the next calendar year should be done with a month's
notice.
Subscriptions may be made by cheque or money order to: Stichting
BOS, P.O. Box 23, 6700 AA Wageningen, The Netherlands on postgiro
number 4296433 or ABN Bank account number 53.90.24.414.

